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ABSTRACT
MULTILAYER ELECTRET ACTIVATED BY DIRECT CONTACT SILICON ELECTRODE
Mark M Crain III
November 11, 2014
Electrets used in microelectromechanical systems (MEMS) devices are often
formed by corona charging, where ionized gases are generated in an electric field to
introduce a charge to the electret surface.

The purpose of this study was to

investigate a new technique for creating an electret from a plasma enhanced
chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) multilayer film of SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 using a direct
contact electrode of silicon. The electret formation takes advantage of deep traps in
silicon nitride, which are known to develop from hydrogen interactions with silicon
dangling bonds and, in some stoichiometries, nitrogen dangling bonds. The electret
activation process has been optimized for maximum effective surface voltage (ESV).
The deposition and activation process for the electret has the additional benefit of
using commercially available equipment present in many microelectronic
fabrication facilities. Standardized processes for depositing the PECVD film stack
and activating the electret with a wafer level bonder have been developed.

v

Using this new process, electret films have been produced with positive and
negative effective surface voltages in excess of +/‐194.0 V. Extrapolated lifetimes,
based on thermal decay studies, are calculated to be 57 years and 23 years for
positive and negative electrets respectively if they are maintained in moderate to
low humidity environments below 125°C. Activation energy levels in positive and
negative electrets are 1.4 eV and 1.2 eV respectively. This new electret multilayer
film stack and direct charging method produced thin film electrets with a half‐life 5
times greater than that reported in literature by other groups using PECVD
multilayer electrets [1, 2].
A new application was investigated to see how an electret may benefit
semiconductor‐liquid interactions. The PECVD electret was used to apply a gate
bias to the back side of a double side polished silicon wafer to determine the effect
of gate bias on the etch rates of an anisotropic silicon etch in 25% wt.
tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAH). Our results show that the positively
charged electret produced a statistically significant increase in etch rate, when
compared to neutral and negatively charged electrets, as the silicon‐TMAH interface
approached the depletion region produced by the electret. The mean values of the
silicon etch rate were evaluated for the last hour of etching with samples
categorized by electret potentials as positive, negative or neutral. The positive
potential electret had a mean etch rate of 12.0 um/hr for silicon as compared to 8.8
um/hr and 8.6 um/hr for negatively and neutrally charge electrets respectively. The
one way Analysis Of Variance (ANOVA) of the silicon etch rates between the neutral
vi

(control) PECVD film and the positive electret had a P value of 0.009 and falls within
the 1% significance level, showing that it is very likely that the positive electret film
has an effect on the final etch rate of the silicon under null hypothesis testing.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Electrets are materials with permanent “net” and “polarized” charges that reside
on the surface or within the material [3]. Electrets are beneficial for providing a
continuous electrostatic potential, over a range of fractional volts to several
thousand volts, without the use of an external power supply. The electret provides
an apparent potential at its surface, referred to as the effective surface voltage
(ESV). Thin film electrets have produced some revolutionary devices such as the
electret microphone and nonvolatile memory which remain functional for decades
[4‐6].

Traditionally, field effect transistor (FET) microphones, also known as

electret condenser microphones (ECMs), are made with an electret consisting of a
Mylar or Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) [3, 7, 8]. Integration of surface mount
electret microphones has been limited due to the inability of the polymer electret to
maintain a charge throughout the surface mount reflow process which can be as
high at 260°C. Inorganic electret materials, such as silicon oxide and silicon nitride
have been shown to provide stable electret charge at elevated temperatures
exceeding surface mount reflow process [2, 7‐10]. Research has been conducted
with these inorganic electret materials to integrate them in to MEMS microphones
providing the benefits of system integration and charge stability [8, 9].

The

mechanical properties, together with the established integration of silicon oxide and
1

silicon nitride films in MEMS platforms, makes these films an excellent choice for
integrating electrets into MEMS devices [11].

The benefits of electrets as a

permanent or semi‐permanent electric field source has been realized in many other
applications; Xerography [6, 12], dosimeters [13, 14], pressure sensors [10], energy
harvesters [15], electro‐active polymer (EAP) actuation [16, 17], and solar cells [18].
Thermally assisted poling, corona charging, and electron beam exposure are
three methods frequently used to produce electret materials. Each method has its
benefits and limitations; the best choice depends on the material to be charged, the
application, and cost effectiveness. Corona charging and electron beam exposure
are frequently used in microfabricated devices; corona charging is limited by the
requirement of ion exchange, and both corona charging and electron beam exposure
are limited by single polarity charging, and custom equipment to form the electret.
Thermally assisted poling is the oldest method of electret formation. In this method,
a mixture of carnauba wax and colophony (tree sap) is heated to its melting point
while a high electric field is applied between two electrodes in contact with the
mixture; the mixture is cooled to solidification under the electric field to produce
the electret. Direct contact poling is rarely discussed as part of a MEMS based
manufacturing process and has not been addressed for multilayer SiO2/Si3N4 films.
The new process presented does share some similarities to charge trap flash
memory devices, with important differences in increased film thickness and the
open faced charged film being unique to the electret produced. The purpose of this
study is to develop a PECVD SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 electret with a direct contact thermally
2

assisted poling process that requires no ionic interface with the PECVD film surface as
part of the charging process, can produce both positive and negative effective surface
voltages with a single process polarization, and can be conducted with commercially
available semiconductor processing equipment. There are three main aims to this
study which will be investigated.
The primary aim is to develop a high temperature electret that can be programed
to provide a positive or negative effective surface voltage. A new method of direct
contact electret activating a PECVD multilayer of SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 is introduced with
a study on optimizing the effective surface voltage of the film generated using a
SUSS SB6+ anodic bonding system. The design of experiment consists of a 23 full
factorial analysis as a function of activation temperature, process time, and applied
voltage.
A secondary aim of this study is to determine the activation energy of the electret
film required to neutralize the effective surface voltage. The activation energy is
determined by measuring the open circuit isothermal decay rate of the electret’s
effect surface voltage over time. The measurement is made at several elevated
temperatures to determine the exponential decay rate of the charge. This data is fit
to the Arrhenius function and the activation energy for positive and negative
electrets is determined.
A tertiary aim is to explore the implementation of the electret as part of an
electrochemical etch stop process. The electret acts as the “on wafer” bias required

3

for strong inversion and produces a depletion region for an etch stop, similar to the
MIS etch stop presented by other groups [19]. The electrochemical etch stop makes
use of a reverse bias at the dielectric‐silicon interface as in a MOSFET and other MIS
devices. Application of the electret in this type of etch stop targets a number of
benefits including;
‐

no external power supply for the strong inversion of the MIS,

‐

no additional doping of the silicon, as required for a p‐n junction etch stop,

‐

easy thermal neutralization of charge,

‐

and adjustable thickness control.

The PECVD film is treated at the die level in a direct contact activation process
and test die are fabricated to determine if the electret is applicable to an etch stop in
silicon. The electret is protected from direct etchant contact with the use of special
etch cells and the etchant approaches the electret‐silicon interface as the silicon
etches. A number of timed etches are made and the progress of the etch depth is
monitored over time to determine if the charge of the electret produces and
effective depletion region to terminate the etch process. The effect of the electret’s
potential on the final etch rate of silicon is determined by the “Null Hypothesis”
method. The “Null Hypothesis” for this set of experiments is that there is no
statistical difference in the final etch rate between samples grouped by electret
potential. An ANOVA is performed to determine if the null hypothesis can be
rejected between any group of samples based on the charge of the electret.
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OUND
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d will
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ontext in th
he developm
ment of electrets. A b
brief review
w of electrett applicatio
ons is
provided to give the reeader an ap
ppreciation for the imp
pact of elecctret techno
ology.
Several prom
minent reseearchers thaat have speent many deecades deveeloping a b
better
understandin
ng of electrets and hav
ve written d
detail review
w articles [6
6, 20‐23]. M
Much
of the backg
ground presented stem
ms from th
hese articless. The seccond half of the
background covers the fundamentals of electrrochemical etch stops in silicon w
with a
fo
ocus on understandi
u
ing how the
t
effect of the eelectret maay producee an
electrochemical etch sto
op.

2.1
2 Introd
duction to Electrets
An electrret is an inssulating maaterial char acterized b
by the abilitty to maintain a
ch
harge and//or polarizaation whilee free from
m the equiliibrium of aapplied exteernal
electric field [6]. Chargees are fixed (or “frozen
n”), into the electret. The fixed chaarges
are categorized as surfface chargees, space ch
harges, and
d dipole charges, Figu
ure 1.
t
lay at the surfacee of the electret or at the
Surface charrges are neet charges that
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in
nterface of material su
urfaces. Spaace charges lay within the materiial, although
h the
ch
harges may
y be concentrated in some regioons and may not be homogeneo
ously
dispersed.

Dipole chaarges arise when possitive and n
negative ch
harges are held

to
ogether in small
s
groupings but thee small grou
upings align
n themselvees in the greeater
whole
w
of the material, producingg a “net po larization” in the matterial. Mulltiple
caategories of
o charge may
m be invo
olved in an
n electret aand there ccan be mulltiple
so
ources of ch
harge to a category.
c
Ass an examp
ple, both possitive and n
negative chaarged
io
ons may exiist in the bo
ody of an electret as voolume chargges and induce polarizaation
of dipoles ass well. Thiss would be modelled aas two volum
me chargess and one dipole
ch
harge. The discharge time
t
duratio
on (or lifetiime) of eacch charging mechanism
m can
vary drasticaally, from minutes
m
to decades,
d
deepending on
n the naturre of the ch
harge,
th
he material in which it resides, and
d the enviroonmental co
onditions.

Figure 1. Eleectret materrial displayiing fixed surrface, volum
me, and polaarized chargges.
The obseervation of electret maaterials wass documentted by Stephen Gray in
n the
early 1700’ss when he observed
o
peermanent surface charrges of dieleectric mateerials.
6

These early electrets where formed as dielectric materials consisting of wax and
rosin developed net charges when cast and cooled in iron molds.

Additional

observations had been made by Heaviside in the late 1800’s. Heaviside observed
mobile charges within the insulating material migrating due to external applied
potential and due to fixed polarization within a dielectric material. These mobile
charges effectively mask the fixed charge from external surroundings.

It was

around 1920 that Mototaro Eguchi combined these two effects and was able to
create thermoelectrets by applying external electric fields during the cooling and
solidification process [6]. An appreciation for the complex nature of currents within
the electret during charging and discharging developed in the early 1900’s, as it
became clearer that multiple current sources were acting, some caused by charge
injection and others by ion mobility and bond breaking [24]. Properties of electrets
on ionized gas and on the polarization of water have been understood for nearly a
century [25].
Inorganic electrets including SiO2, Si3N4, silicon oxynitride, and alumina have
been well studied and they are popular choices in traditional semiconductor and
MEMS applications [10, 26]. These inorganic electrets provide a number of charge
trapping mechanisms; making use of dangling bonds, hydrogen defects, and
bandgap interfaces.

The wide bandgap of the outer silicon oxide films, in

comparison to the interior silicon nitride film, provides a number of charge trapping
opportunities. Composite multilayer inorganic electrets are favored over single
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laayers due to
o the impro
oved chargee retention over time and temperrature [1, 2
2, 27‐
31].

2.2
2 Appliccations
Electrets are a fund
damental part
p
of the modern fieeld effect ttransistor ((FET)
microphone
m
used ubiqu
uitously in many
m
electroonic devices today, succh as phonees. G.
M.
M Sessler and J. E. Weest are ofteen credited for the first commerccially succeessful
electret micrrophones based
b
on their Mylar eelectroacousstic transdu
ucer inventeed in
1962 [32].

By their own ad
dmission coommercially availablee wax eleectret

microphones
m
s have been available since 193 8 [33]. Electrets havve been useed in
detecting ion
nizing radiaation [34] an
nd still havee application in dosimeeter applications
[1
13, 35].

Recent dev
velopmentss include n
nonvolatile memory (NVM)[36, 37],

vibrational energy
e
harvesting [15], and improoving the effficiency of ssolar cells [1
18].
The charge of an eleectret has an effect on the electricc field of sysstems aroun
nd it.
As
A an examp
ple, the aco
oustic memb
brane of an
n electret m
microphone vibrates du
ue to
so
ound, acting
g as a vibraating variablle capacitorr that is dep
pendent on the longitudinal
pressure waaves of the air. The electric field produced b
by the electtret generaates a
ch
hange of potential
p
beetween thee variable ccapacitor p
plates.

Forr a microphone

in
ntegrated with
w a field effect
e
transiistor (FET), the sound d
dependent gate potenttial is
trransformed
d by the FET
T into a currrent output which provvides a sign
nal for addittional
amplification
n or transmission.
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2.3
2 Insulaator, Dielecctric, Paraaelectric, aand Ferroeelectric Prroperties
The characteristics and
a propertties which d
define an electret often
n make it eaasy to
co
onfuse it wiith other maaterial characteristics. To clarify tthe workingg definition of an
electret, it is
i good to review so
ome of thee related ccharacteristiics of insu
ulator
materials.
m
An
A ideal insu
ulator does not conducct current; there is no charge transfer
th
hrough the material. The ideal in
nsulator is unaffected by externaal electric fiields.
Dielectric
D
maaterials aree affected by
y electric fieelds. The id
deal dielecttric producees an
opposing polarizing eleectric field that
t
is prop
portional to
o an active eexternal eleectric
fiield, Figure 2. The polaarization off an ideal d
dielectric is linearly deependent on
n the
magnitude
m
of the extern
nal electric field
f
applied
d.
Polarization comes in th
he form of electric, ion
nic, or dipolle action fro
om the matterial.
These
T
forms of polarizaation are dependent on
n many facto
ors includin
ng, temperaature,
binding enerrgy within material
m
bon
nds, strengtth of electric field, photton interacttions,
drift and difffusivity, etc.. Paraelectrric materialls exhibit a n
non‐linear p
polarization
n as a
fu
unction of th
he externally applied electric
e
field
d, Figure 3. Not all polarization efffects
dissipate witth the remo
oval of the external
e
elecctric field. R
Residual po
olarization iis the
reesult of new
wly trapped
d charges, io
on migration
n, or a resid
dual polarizzation of dip
poles
in
n the materials. Ferrroelectric materials
m
arre considerred electretts because they
exxhibit polarrization in the
t absencee of an exteernal electriic field [38]]. The resu
ulting
polarizing hy
ysteresis of ferroelectriic material ccan be seen
n in Figure 4
4.
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Figure 2. Dielectric
D
materials
m
exxhibit a prooportional polarizing electric field in
reesponse to an
a active exxternal electtric field.

Figure 3. Paraelectric properties are exhibitted by som
me dielectricc materials as a
nonlinear po
olarization as
a a function
n of an exterrnal electricc field.
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Figure 4. Ferrroelectric properties
p
are
a exhibiteed by some paraelectric materials with
reesidual polaarization wiithout an exxternal electtric field.
Electrets exhibit po
olarization characterisstics similaar to those produced in a
dielectric under biasing by an exterrnal electricc field. Unlik
ke the dieleectric of a tyypical
parallel platte capacitorr, an electreet can main
ntain its po
olarization field witho
out it
being induceed by an extternal field. The remn ant polarizaation, Pr, is the polarizaation
n the electreet after the external ellectric field is removed
d. This rem
mnant
reemaining in
polarization is characteeristic of a ferroelectrric materiall due to dip
poles [38]. The
ons of the m
material; surface
electret can also maintaain “net” charges in diffferent regio
or space charge type. Remnant
R
pollarization an
nd spontan
neous polariization levells, Ps,
are shown in
n Figure 5. The path of
o hysteresiis shows thee spontaneo
ous polarizaation
leevel as the polarizatio
on under the
t
stress oof the applied electriic field.

In
n the

fo
ormation off an electrett, this woulld be the poolarization vvalue durin
ng the activaation
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process. Thiis hysteresiis profile may
m be temp
perature dep
pendent. A thermoeleectret
may
m follow a paraelectrric polarizattion processs at elevated
d temperatu
ures resulting in
a remnant po
olarization if cooled beelow the Currie‐Weiss teemperaturee before rem
moval
of the extern
nal electric field
f
[38].

Figure 5. Polarization vs.
v electric fiield for a ferrroelectric m
material. SSpontaneouss and
reemnant polaarization levels are sho
own.
Figure 6,, displays a categorizaation of insu
ulators; all ferroelectrric materials are
paraelectric, all paraeleectric materrials are dieelectric, and
d all dielectrric materialls are
in
nsulators. An
A electrett can be forrmed in anyy of the reggional defin
nitions with
h the
application surface chaarges, spacee charges, or dipoles.. Some po
opular insu
ulator
materials
m
are listed in each
e
region
n of the Ven
nn diagram.. Each of th
he materials are
caategorized in the regiion they are commonlly associateed but this generalizations
sh
hould be approached with caaution.
12

M
Materials o
often carryy some off the

ch
haracteristiics outside their typiccally defineed region. Silicon nitrride and siilicon
oxide are tw
wo such maaterials. Th
hese materiaals can be modified to
o operate u
under
paraelectric and ferroellectric cond
ditions with
h the introd
duction of trraps, impurrities,
and composite construction [39]. All these conditions play an im
mportant paart in
SONOS and MNOS
M
devicces and they
y play a partt in the com
mposite electtret as well..

m of insulattor classificcation based
d on polariization behaavior
Figure 6. Veenn diagram
e
field
d.
under the inffluence of an external electric

2.4
2 Comparisons off a thin film
m electret to a paralllel plate ccapacitor
There aree similaritiees and a shaared backgroound betweeen electretts and dielecctrics
in
n capacitors that mak
ke it valuab
ble to revieew the principles of a parallel plate
caapacitor beefore discussing the deetails of electret materrials. Figurre 7 (a) sho
ows a
caapacitor con
nsisting of two
t
parallell plates mad
de of condu
uctive materrial in a vacuum.
The
T
parallell plate cap
pacitor is “idealized”
“
with the assumption
n that the two
co
onductive plates
p
have a large overlapping su
urface relatiive to the diistance betw
ween
13

them. The surface charge density, σp, at the face of each plate varies proportionally
with the potential, V, between the plates,



,

Equation 1

where t is the distance between plates and o is the permittivity of free space.
An ideal capacitor contains identical charge densities on each plate, one net
positive and the other net negative. While the capacitor can store this energy in a
quasi‐permanent time frame, the charges are mobile within each plate and will
readily migrate to equalize in potential if given the opportunity. As the potential
between the two conductive layers is increased, the charge (σp) on each conductive
plate also increases. As the charge density on the conductive plate increases, the
electric field between the two plates increases. As presented in the detail of Figure
7(b), the charge movement within the dielectric is limited and no charge is
transferred from the dielectric to the conductive plates. Mobile charges and dipoles
in the insulator respond in opposition to this electric field and reduce the net
electric field between the two conductive plates when compared to an identical
parallel plate configuration without the dielectric. The electric field, E, between the
parallel conductive plates is given by,
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,

Equation 2

where
w
r is the
t relative permittivitty of the dieelectric betw
ween the co
onductive p
plates
and 0 is the permittivity
y of free spaace.

Figure 7. (a) Parallel plaate capacito
or with freee space perm
mittivity. (b) Parallel plate
caapacitor witth dielectricc material.
Figure 8((a) providess a represen
ntation of th
he dielectriics polarizattion in resp
ponse
to
o an externaal electric field
f
applied
d across thee conductivee plates. On
nce the exteernal
electric field
d from thee conductiv
ve plates iis removed
d from thee dielectric,, the
polarization of the ideaal dielectricc returns too a state off zero polarrity becausee the
orces are no
o longer actiing on the ssemi‐mobilee charges w
within
exxternal elecctric field fo
th
he dielectricc. Figure 8(b) providees a represeentation of tthe dielectrric’s polarizaation
reesponse wh
hen there is no externaal electric fiield applied
d; this is nott the case fo
or an
electret.
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Figure 8. A dielectric insulator is
i sandwich
hed betweeen two meetal layers.

(a)

Opposing
O
ch
harges on conductorss generate electric fiields (arrow
ws: positivve to
negative chaarges) and produce
p
an
n opposite p
polarization
n by chargee migration.. (b)
The
T
removaal of an exxternal elecctric field oon the diellectric redu
uces the ch
harge
polarization in the dieleectric to zero
o.
At first glance,
g
the response to
o an applieed external electric fieeld in the lower
detail
d
of Fig
gure 9(a) lo
ooks typical for a dielecctric in a paarallel platee capacitor. The
upper
u
detaiil to Figuree 9(a) show
ws a new cooncept; that surface or space chaarges
developed
d
in
i the insullator are sim
milar in pollarity to thee conductorrs. This typ
pe of
space
s
charg
ge usually develops as
a charges “leak” from
m the cond
ductor into
o the
insulator.
i
The
T charge leakage
l
may
y also occurr in a typicaal dielectric, but the pollarity
of
o the spacee charge is significant when lookiing at Figurre 9(b). In Figure 9(b)), the
removal
r
of the
t conducttors is equiv
valent to th
he removal o
of the exterrnal electric field
on
o the insu
ulator. In this case, the
t insulatoor is left w
with a resid
dual chargee and
polarization
p
n; this ferro
oelectric ch
haracteristicc has transfformed the insulator tto an
electret.
e
16

Figure 9. A ferroelectrric insulator is sandwiiched betw
ween two m
metal layers.. (a)
Opposing
O
ch
harges on conductorss generate electric fiields (arrow
ws: positivve to
negative chaarges) and produce a polarizatioon by chargge migratio
on; upper d
detail
leeaking charrge, lower detail oppo
osing chargge. (b) Th
he removall of an exteernal
electric field on the insu
ulator does not
n negate tthe charge p
polarization
n.

2.5
2 Electrric Displacement Fieeld
A review
w of electricc displacement, D, is n
needed to understand the relation
nship
between chaarges in a dielectric and the foorces that the chargees can pro
oduce
exxternally.

Basic dieelectric maaterials haave a lineaar electricc field ind
duced

polarization,, P, as a fu
unction of the electriic field, E.

The polarization caan be

caalculated ass a function
n of permitttivity of freee space, ; relative permittivity o
of the
material,
m
r; and
a suscepttibility, X, ass shown in

1
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Equation
n3

and results in an electric displacement, Ddielectric, for the basic dielectric

Equation 4

.

The electric displacement provides a complete description of the resulting force due
to the electric field and polarization [40]. It is not required that the relative
permittivity of the material, r, be constant. The relative permittivity of paraelectric
materials typically decreases as the electric field increases, as presented earlier in
Figure 3.

The displacement field becomes more interesting with ferroelectric

materials where residual polarization exists without any electric field. In this case,
the polarization of a ferroelectric material can be treated as a constant and for the
rest of this discussion will be considered as a component of electrets, referred to as
Pelectret. Electrets may also have space charges and surface charges. In device design
and many practical applications these real charges are lumped together as an
effective surface charge, σelectret. The summation of the electric field induced electric
displacement (Equation 4), the permanent polarization, and the effective surface
charge represent the complete electric displacement field

.

Equation 5

The general model presented in Figure 10 is useful in understanding how the
charge of a thin film electret affects its surroundings. The effects of a moving
conductive plate, effective surface charge measurements, and the electret’s effect on
18

seemiconducttor interfaces will all be
b addresseed with thiss fundamen
ntal model. The
basic outlinee follows from
f
Chaptter 2 in Seessler’s “Eleectrets: Topics in Applied
Physics” [6]. The mod
del assumees ideal infiinite planess and the analysis caan be
siimplified to
o a 1‐D mod
del. The layers consist of a bilayerr dielectric material baacked
with
w
a metaal electrodee.

The dieelectric layeer is modeeled as an electret an
nd is

seeparated from the upp
per electrod
de by an airr gap. The voltage, Vo, across thee free
and backing electrode provide
p
for applied pottential or m
measured po
otential; currrent
may
m also be measured between
b
eleectrodes as tthe configurration changes states b
based
on the appliccation of boundary conditions.

odel consisting of a con
nductive baacked multilayer electrret of
Figure 10. A simple mo
deling effecctive surfacce voltage and
siilicon oxide and silicon nitridee for mod
microphone
m
operational principles.
Kirchhofff’s second laaw, with reggard to charrge, providees
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Equation 6







The displacement fields of the oxide layer and air layer are defined by the surface
charge density of their respective metal electrodes

Equation 7

.

Equation 8

Any change in the displacement field intensity is modeled to be due to a fixed
surface charge density between layers

Equation 9

.

Equation 10

In the “non‐electret” case, there are no fixed charges in the dielectrics or
interfaces,

0. The displacement field in each region of film is

equal,

, regardless of any applied voltage, Vo.

With no

charges located at the oxide‐nitride interface and/or the nitride‐air interface,
0. The charge on metal1 and metal2 are oppositely
0.

charged and equal in magnitude,
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With dev
vices that make use of a change in air gap, tair, differentiaation of Equaation
6 is used dettermine how
w the effecttive charge density on the simple metal electtrode
effected by a change in the
t air gap, tair.

Equatio
on 11










reesults in a transduction
t
n of air gap thickness, tair, to voltagge, V0. The attractive fforce,
F, per unit arrea, A, or eleectrostatic pressure
p
P, between th
he plates is



Equatio
on 12

.

2.6
2 Effective Surfacce Voltage Electret M
Measurem
ment
The effective surface voltage (ESV) of the electreet film is m
measured u
using
noncontact methods.
m
Th
he most com
mmonly useed measurem
ment system
m is null seeeking
feeedback vib
brating capaacitor field meter,
m
Figurre 11 [41] [4
42]. The m
meter detectts the
effective surface voltagee by elevating the poteential of thee external caase of the p
probe
until it canccels any exxternal field
d detected by the inteernal reson
nating capaacitor
which
w
is exp
posed to an
n external field
f
througgh a small aaperture. E
Effective surface
voltage (ESV
V) measurements can
n be mod elled with a new seet of boun
ndary
co
onditions fo
or the samee model preesented in Figure 10. In the case that theree are
trrapped charges at the oxide‐nitriide interfacce,
21

0

, aand

0.

Here metal2 acts as the free electrode (electrostatic meter probe) and its potential is
adjusted, using feedback control circuitry, to a point that
which means that

0 and

0 and

0,

. Equation 6 simplifies to

Equation 13



where the voltage, in Figure 11, is the effective surface voltage of the electret film as
measured by the electrostatic voltmeter. As an example, with a permittivity of 3.45
(10)‐11 C/(V*M) and a silicon oxide thickness of 1650 nm, an interface charge of 4.71
mC/m2 at the blocking oxide‐silicon nitride interface will produce an effective
surface voltage of 225V.
Isothermal potential decay (ITPD) data is collected by taking ESV measurements
as a function of time at a specified temperature [2]. The exponential decay of the
ESV at different elevated temperatures allows for extrapolation of the ESV at room
temperature (or the designed operating temperature) so that the system making
use of the electret film can determine its useful lifetime. It is important to recognize
that multiple slopes may emerge on the Arrhenius plot of the lifetime coefficient as a
function of temperature. This can be due to increases of thermal energy required to
initiate charge migration in electron/hole trapping mechanisms, dipole relaxation
times, and ion migration [43]. Protective coatings promoting hydrophobic behavior
of the electret may deteriorate at elevated temperatures and present it in ITPD data
above, the decomposition temperature of the protective coating.
22

Figure 11. Diagram
D
off null seekin
ng feedbackk vibrating capacitor ffield meter with
electret and substrate.
The measurement of
o the electrrets effectivve surface vvoltage mayy require sp
pecial
co
onsideration when thee electret is backed b
by a semico
onductor. T
The bulk of the
seemiconducttor is groun
nded but theere is band bending in
n the semico
onductor to take
in
n to consideeration. Vieewing the effective
e
surrface voltagge as the gate potentiall of a
MIS
M capacito
or, the total voltage meeasured as tthe effectivee surface vo
oltage
potential acrross the eleectret

, iis the

, and tthe potentiaal due to b
band bendin
ng in

siilicon is  ., shown in Figure
F
12 an
nd given by

.
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Equation
n 14

Figure 12. Insulator‐ssilicon band
d bending due to electret bias modelled as an
effective surfface charge.
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2.7
2 Electrret Formattion
Thermallly assisted poling,
p
corona chargingg, and electrron beam im
mplant are tthree
frrequently used
u
to produce electrret materialls. Each m
method has its benefitss and
limitations. The best ch
hoice depen
nds on man
ny factors in
ncluding the material tto be
ch
harged, the application
n, and cost.

2.7.1
2
Therrmally Assisted Polin
ng
Thermallly assisted poling
p
is th
he original m
method useed in generaating an eleectret
fiilm [6]. Theermally assisted polingg typically ttakes place throughoutt the bulk o
of the
material
m
as the
t sample is
i heated neear or past a critical traansition tem
mperature o
of the
material
m
wh
hile and exxternal potential is applied acro
oss the sample.

Oriiginal

exxperiments were with blends of carnauba
c
waax and colo
ophony (treee sap) that were
brought dow
wn from meelting temp
peratures too solidify under the ap
pplication o
of an
exxternal eleectric field.

Likewisse, thermaally assisted activatio
on of PTFE at

teemperaturees near its gllass transitiion temperaature was fo
ound to imp
prove the qu
uality
of electret fo
ormation bo
oth in charge density and increase its lifetim
me temperaature
endurance [6
6]. Ferroeleectric dipole electrets rrely on polaarization neear or over their
Curie temperature. Electrets form
med from mu
ultilayer dieelectrics succh as SiO2/Si3N4
reely on therrmal assistaance to incrrease the Poole Frenk
kel conductiion and theermal
ch
harge injecttion requireed to create deep trapp
ping layers aand fill them
m with chargges.
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2.7.2 Corona Charging
Corona charging is inexpensive to implement and is easy to implement for large
surface areas. Without heating the charge material, its charging method is limited to
surface charging and ferroelectric polarization [22]. Heating the electret during
corona charging can assist the electret activation process; thermally assisted
activation with the corona field applying the potential to the electret surface
provides additional opportunities with volume charging and a broader range of
dipole charging effects [22].
Corona charging is a frequently used method that makes use of ionized gases;
the process can run at atmospheric pressures. In the case of corona charging, the
ions produced from ionized gas, which is often room air, are propelled to the surface
of the electret activated material. There are a number of reactions caused by corona
charging that can complete the electret activation. Ions can react with the surface of
the film and complete a covalent bond which results in a net charge at the surface.
The ions can also accumulate at the surface without bonding and act as a flexible
charge distribution that applies a potential through the dielectric film [2]. During
heating this ion induced field applies the potential required for thermally assisted
poling. As a third process, the ions may not bond with the surface but may diffuse
into the surface of the electret film with a resulting net ionization charge
distribution just below the surface. Corona activation of PTFE is transformed from a
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su
urface charrge effect to
t space ch
harge activaation with thermally assisted poling
teemperaturees approaching the glasss transition
n temperatu
ure of PTFE [6].
Continuo
ous rolled polymer
p
sheeets and xeerography ssystems typ
pically use wire
discharge sy
ystems to prromote even charging along the w
width of thee sheet. Co
orona
ch
harging for silicon bassed MEMS devices
d
is trraditionally done at waafer level w
with a
point dischaarge and griid, as show
wn in Figuree 13, althou
ugh there haave been reecent
developmentts with in siitu device leevel chargin
ng using built in microeelectrodes [4
44].

Figure 13
3. Corona ch
harging sch
hematic with
h heat assisttance [44].
Electron beam charging of th
he dielectriic typically requires p
processing in a
vacuum. Sources are available
a
wh
hich can prrovide largee surface area coveragge as
well
w as locallized patterrning. Electtron beam ccharging prrovides volu
ume chargin
ng to
th
he electret and can also provide surface an
nd polarizattion chargin
ng with theermal
assistance. Electron beam
b
chargging can prroduce the obvious neegative chaarged
27

reegions in the
t
insulato
or.

Electro
on beam ccharging caan also pro
oduce posittively

ch
harged regiions due to
o the second
dary emissiion and scaattering of eelectrons w
within
th
he substrate; secondarry electronss within thee substrate can be kno
ocked out o
of the
su
ubstrate leaaving a nett positive region
r
[45]]. Thermallly assisted
d electron b
beam
ch
harging can
n take advantage of the newly creeated trapss generated by the elecctron
damage [6, 22].
2

2.7.3
2
Electtron Beam
m Implant
Back‐ligh
ht Thyratro
on (BLT) so
ources makke use of tthe Townseend avalancching
io
onization off a noble gaas, such as hydrogen,
h
u
under vacuu
um. The free electrons are
propelled by
y the high ellectric field to implant into the eleectret surfacce[46]. Elecctron
im
mplanting can
c produce net posittive or negaative electrret films deepending on
n the
kinetic energ
gy of the ellectrons. Low energy electrons w
will embed themselvess just
below the su
urface of thee film. As the
t implantt energy is iincrease thee mean dep
pth of
th
he implant increased.
i
With
W high energy,
e
the eelectrons caan actually ccause secon
ndary
electrons to be scattered
d out of thee film, resultting in a possitive chargge because o
of the
oss of negattive charges [45].
lo

2.8
2 Charg
ge Traps in
n SiO2 and Si3N4
Silicon oxxide and/orr silicon nitride have several advaantages as eelectret matterial
caandidates. These inorgganic electrrets are notted for with
hstanding hiigh temperaature
environmentts while maaintaining th
heir chargee [7]. Inorgganic electreets composed of
28

silicon nitride or silicon oxide can have a thermally stimulated discharge
temperature as high as 500°C where traditional fluorinated electrets like PTFE have
a lower thermally stimulated discharge temperature in the range of 200°C to 250°C
[22]. Silicon nitride and silicon oxide are also compatible with microelectronic and
microfabrication processing.

This is particularly advantageous given the

microfabrication capability of getting this fixed charge to interact in a controlled
manner over such small dimensions. Effective surface voltages of ‐300 V have been
reported for SiO2/Si3N4 electrets [26].
Charge trapping is an important part of nonvolatile memory (NVM).

A

multilayer film of SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 on a silicon wafer is used to construct the
nonvolatile gate used in silicon‐oxide‐nitride‐oxide‐silicon (SONOS) memory [5,
47]. The multilayer properties of a SiO2/Si3N4 film on silicon are considered as wide
bandgap materials.

Multilayer dielectrics provide additional charge trapping

opportunities with the collection of interface trapped charges, and setting barriers
for fixed trap charges and mobile ion charges. The charge trapping effects have
been show to survive 15 hrs of elevated temperature at 150°C [47]. The multilayer
film traps charges in the silicon nitride which hold the state of the gate memory
[48]. The high hydrogen content within the deposited silicon nitride film provides
for Si‐H, dangling bonds and Si‐Si states that act as amphoteric traps for trapping
charges [49]. Elevated temperature studies on SONOS memory devices have shown
that elevated temperatures of 175°C are detrimental to excess electron charge
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sttates due to
o thermal ellectron emiission but th
he elevated
d temperatu
ure has no eeffect
on hole charge decay rate [50].

2.9
2 Studiees of SiO2/Si
/ 3N4 Mulltilayer Eleectret Actiivation
Research
h has been done on ellectret form
mation of a PECVD SiO
O2/Si3N4 do
ouble
laayer by corona chargin
ng [2]. Tem
mperature h
has played a role in th
he study bu
ut the
teemperaturee range hass been limiited in ran
nge from ro
oom tempeerature to 8
80°C.
Amajadi
A
et al. [51] noted
d that singlee layers of ccorona charrged oxide o
or nitride did
d not
maintain
m
thee electret ch
harge for a period of m
more than a few days without coating
with
w HMDS. Silicon nitrride coronaa charged an
nd HMDS co
oated was aalso shown tto be
very suscepttible to higgh humidity
y environments. Amjaadi and Sesssler 1997 [52],
sttudied a single layer of atmosph
heric presssure chemiccal vapor d
deposition Si3N4
ch
harged in a corona fielld at room temperature
t
e and show
wed that the peak curreent of
th
he open circcuit thermallly stimulated current ooccurred att about 410°°C, Figure 14.

Figure 14
4. APCVD Sii3N4 open ciircuit therm
mally stimulaated decay [52].
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Leonov provides details on an effective procedure for pre and post annealing in
conjunction with corona charging of the electret.

The results show that

pretreatment of the LPCVD generated silicon nitride with thermal oxide layers
benefit from a dehydration bake when it comes to the decay life of the electret
charge. The results also show that a post processing anneal of around 250°C
initially causes a rapid field loss; it has also be documented by Leonov that a heat
pretreatment at 450°C produced the most durably held field and with only 1‐2%
charge loss as compared to a typical 20% loss by process with lower temperature
pretreatments of the film [28]. The range of temperature ranges used in pre and
post treatments show that multiple charge trapping mechanisms are involved.
Surface treatment modifications to silicon nitrides and silicon oxides have shown
drastic differences in the lifetimes of the electret charge.

The lateral surface

conduction on a silicon oxide surface, which normally makes it a poor electret
candidate, is easily modified with a coating of HMDS to minimize surface conduction
resulting in an electret with a lifetime constant of over 400 years [7]. This coating
process is performed to remove water vapor and prevent reabsorption of the water
in to and on the surface of the film since it has been well documented that water and
humidity cause neutralization of the effective surface voltage as polarized water
molecules adsorb to the electret and mask the charge [11]. Upon deposition, the
HMDS reacts to form a trimethylsilyl (TMS) monolayer on the multilayer PECVD
electret [7, 53]. The TMS monolayer makes the multilayer surface hydrophobic and
prevents the deleterious effects of humidity from neutralizing the electret.
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Voorthuyzen
V
n et al. ussed a uniq
que form of thermaally stimulaated decayy for
determining the therm
mal energy required tto overcom
me the trap
pped chargees in
co
orona charged silicon oxide elecctret [54]. Here the ssamples weere subjecteed to
elevated tem
mperatures over 20 miinute intervvals, cooled
d, evaluated
d with a Mo
onroe
electrostatic voltmeter,, and then again heateed to a higgher tempeerature then
n the
previous 20 minute inteerval, Figuree 15. A nottable thermal decay staarts to appeear at
teemperaturees over 275°°C.

Figure
F
15. Normalizeed effective surface vooltage TSD of corona charged siilicon
oxide electreet [54].

2.10
2 Charg
ge Trappin
ng in SiO2, Si3N4, and
d Multilayeer Electretts
The cond
ductivity of silicon nitride play s an important part in the eleectret
properties of
o an oxide‐nitride‐oxid
de (ONO) m
multilayer. Conductivity of the siilicon
nitride can be
b increased
d by formin
ng a silicon rich nitridee (SRN) and
d allows a laarger
portion of the trapped
d charge to migrate too the oxidee/nitride in
nterfaces du
uring
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poling [55], Figure 16. LPCVD has been used as a method for producing SRN films.
LPCVD silicon nitride films are generated in a temperature range of 700‐900°C from
dichlorosilane and ammonia gas, although the excess ammonia gas concentration
makes it relatively easy to produce stoichiometric Si3N4. Hydrogen is a component
to LPCVD and PECVD nitrides and oxides due to the use of silane and ammonia
gases. LPCVD silicon nitride typically contains a lower hydrogen content verses
PECVD silicon nitride, 8% vs 25% respectively. LPCVD silicon nitride can be a good
barrier to hydrogen diffusion and has resistivity on the order of 1016 ohm*cm. In
contrast, the PECVD silicon nitride has a high hydrogen content and the resistivity is
on the order of 105 to 1021 ohm*cm [56]. The hydrogen content is considered a
liability to producing durable insulators with high breakdown voltages but the
silicon‐hydrogen and nitrogen‐hydrogen bonds produce defects which can become
active charge traps when the hydrogen is released during heating and under large
electric fields. The electron trap density within the bulk of silicon nitride increases
as the temperature decreases from 150°C to room temperature. As this total trap
density increases with lowering temperature, the interface electron trapping at the
Si3N4/SiO2 interface decreases [55]. Ultrathin films and films over 10nm take into
consideration Trap Assisted Tunneling (TAT) [57, 58].
Frenkel Poole (FP) conduction is considered the primary source of charge
transfer with fields applied across SiO2 and Si3N4 films over 10 nm [5, 59]. The
Frenkel Poole effect occurs under high electric fields, starting at 2‐5 MV/cm for
silicon nitride, and is due to electrons or holes migrating from one shallow trap site
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to
o the next. This “hop
pping” proccess is a fu
unction of ttemperaturee as the ch
harge
teemporarily gains enough thermal energy to b
break free o
of the trap site. Ultraa‐thin
fiilms ,less th
han 10 nm, and multilaayer dielecttric stacks w
with ultrath
hin films succh as
MNOS
M
and SONOS
S
devices rely on a combinaation of FP conduction with tunneeling,
usually Fow
wler Nordheeim (FN), Fiigure 16. T
The chargees injected through Fo
owler
Nordheim
N
tu
unneling migrate
m
by Frenkel Pooole conducction and b
build up att the
opposing siliicon nitride‐ silicon oxiide interfacee.

S
band diagram with
w
Poole Frenkel co
onduction in
n silicon nittride.
Figure 16. SONOS
Source: [55]
The silico
on danglingg bonds are amphotericc due to beiing relatively well centtered
in
n the band gap
g of the silicon
s
nitride regardleess of the sttoichiometrry of nitrogeen to
siilicon, Figu
ure 17.

Th
he numberr of silicon
n dangling bonds dom
minate nitrrogen
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dangling bon
nds with an
nd withoutt post depoosition heaat treatmen
nts of 600°C
C but
siilicon danglling bonds are reduced
d by the heeat treatmeent while niitrogen dan
ngling
bonds remaain unchangged [60].

Nitrogen d
dangling bo
onds only become a trap

co
onsideration as the rattio of nitroggen to silicon
n is increased in the CV
VD process. The
presence of the nitride dangling bonds
b
are seeen near th
he valence b
band, insidee the
siilicon nitrid
de band gap
p, as the ban
nd gap wideens with an increase in
n the nitrogen to
siilicon ratio, Figure 17.

Figure 17. Nitrogen
N
to silicon ratio
o effect on ssilicon nitriide band gaap is shown with
siilicon danglling bond an
nd nitrogen dangling boond levels [[60].
Hydrogen
n diffusion and the ro
ole of hydroogen in bon
nding playss a factor in
n the
electret charrge created at the SiO2/Si3N4 inteerface [61]. Amphoterric traps, du
ue to
dangling bon
nds, are ressponsible fo
or the chargge trappingg in silicon nitride [50
0, 62‐
64]. Hydrog
gen has been
n shown to fill the trap
ps of the daangling bond
ds of silicon
n and
nitrogen in the silicon nitride layer. High temp
perature ineert annealin
ng can free tthose
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hydrogen atoms and increase the number of dangling bonds while annealing in
hydrogen can decrease the dangling bonds [4, 5].
Charge traps can be generated in SiO2 under thermally assisted electric fields of
1.5 MV/cm [65, 66] . The hot carrier electrons injected into the oxide are capable of
releasing hydrogen from defect locations near the anode surface when the electron
energy is 2eV or greater. These positive charged hydrogen ions can migrate to
cathode region of the oxide creating interface states near the cathode for electron
traps, Figure 18. This process is considered independent of oxide thickness for films
over 10 nm. This process a good candidate for each of the dielectric layers in our
PECVD multilayer film. The effect of hydrogen on the performance of NVM is well
documented and particularly a concern in hydrogen rich PECVD films [49, 61, 67]
Higher energy hot carrier electrons can produce inelastic scattering capable of
producing secondary electron‐hole pairs available to fill deep trap locations [68].
Annealing samples in the temperature range of 200°C to 300°C releases the
hydrogen from Si and N bonds in silicon nitride leaving them as susceptible trapping
locations [5].
Impact ionization is significant when field strengths are greater than 7 MV/cm in
SiO2. At these high electric fields, the electron energy distribution broadens and the
energetic tail of hot‐electron energy is significant enough to cross the silicon‐oxide
Schottky barrier height. Using deep‐level transient spectroscopy (DLTS), the trap
levels have been measured for ONO layers [69] . ONO has hole traps that are 0.5‐
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0.64 eV abov
ve the valan
nce band of silicon and has electro
on traps in ttwo ranges 0.25‐
0.45 eV and 0.47
0
– 0.63 eV below th
he conductioon band of ssilicon.

Figure 18. Hot
H carrier electron
e
injjection in too silicon dio
oxide and hydrogen release
[6
68].

2.11
2 Analysis Techniiques of Ellectrets
The appaarent chargees of an electret can bee in the form
m of surface charges, sspace
ch
harges, and
d or charge dipoles.
d
Mu
ultiple chargging princip
ples can be iinvolved and the
lifetime ratess of each typ
pe of chargiing source ccan be drasttically differrent in the ssame
material.
m
As an examplee, charges in
njected from
m direct con
ntact sourcees may last for a
feew days, wh
hile the polarization and
a other h
heterochargge sources w
will last mo
onths
and years [6].
[

A ran
nge of temp
perature baased lifetim
me measureements, surface

voltages, open or closeed circuit current meaasurements, and frequ
uency respo
onses
provide seveeral opportu
unities for evaluation o f the electreet’s operatio
on.
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A number of complementary measurement techniques make it possible to
understand the inner workings of the electret’s charge profile and properties. A
review of additional measurement techniques can be reviewed in [6, 38]. The
electric field originating form an electret is measured by controlling the position of a
grounding plane with a vibrating capacitor field meter to an effective surface voltage
(ESV) to the electret. Measurements at elevated temperatures can be used to
provide isothermal potential decay measurements. These two methods will be
discussed in greater detail in the following section.
Thermally stimulated discharge current (TSDC) or thermally stimulated current
(TSC) is measured from the electret as charges and/or dipoles relax and discharged
as a function of temperature. Charges released as a function temperature provide
an estimate for the energy level of the trapped charge. Thermally stimulated
discharge (TSD) enables the identification of the relaxation mechanisms of the
electret as a function temperature [70]. Two common configurations are the air‐gap
TSD and the direct contact TSD. In the air‐gap TSD configuration the electret is
between two electrodes but one electrode is not in direct contact, limiting transfer
of charge to or from the electret [38]. The direct contact TSD configuration is, just as
described in its name, with the electret sandwiched between electrodes. The use of
both methods on a material helps to provide a complete picture of the charge and
polarization responsible for the electret characteristics. Monitoring the current of
the air‐gap configured TSD, due to the discharge of the electret as it is heating,
provides a temperature depended profile of the dipole relaxation temperatures.
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Monitoring the current of the direct contact TSD configuration while the electret is
heating, allows for both net charge and dipole relaxation currents to be monitored
simultaneously. Using both permits separation of the current data due to each the
charge migration and the dipole relaxation.
Deep‐level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) or transient capacitance spectroscopy
(TCS) monitors the variation in capacitance as a gradual change in temperature is
made [38].

There are many variations to this measurement technique, in

semiconductor junctions the space charge region is pulsed with a forward biased so
that trap locations can be refilled. The capacitance is monitored over time to look at
the emptying of these traps at various temperatures.
The pulsed electro‐acoustic (PEA) method uses two direct contact electrodes
and an applied electrical pulse to apply a force to the trapped charges of the electret.
This induces a displacement in the electret which propagates to a piezoelectric
crystal mounted on one side of the electret. The piezoelectric crystal in turn
produces an electric potential which can be monitored. The time delay between the
input signal and output of the piezo crystal provides information on the physical
depth of the charges within the electret and the intensity of the output relative to
the input provides information on the effective charge density [38].
It is possible to tell what part of the electrets electric field is due to polarization
by looking at the difference in the films permittivity before and after electret
activation. It depends on the magnitude of the field through the material and the
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frrequency of the electtric field.

Polarization
n of a ferrroelectric m
material caan be

measured
m
with
w a Sawyeer‐Tower ciircuit to prooduce the p
polarization vs electric field
profile.
A Kelvin probe is used
u
in a manner
m
sim
milar to the electrostattic voltmeter to
measure
m
surrface photov
voltage (SPV
V). This noncontact m
method lookss at the effeective
su
urface voltaage of a sem
miconductorr such as siliicon to evalluate the ch
harge build u
up in
th
he space ch
harge region
n (SCR) witth the samp
ple cycling between ligght and no light
exxposure. From
F
these measuremeents, the miinority carrrier diffusio
on length caan be
determined in a nonco
ontact meth
hod. This m
method is a standard practice in
n the
CMOS industtry for meassuring defecct densities in the 109‐1
1011 cm‐3 raange [39].

2.12
2 Conceepts in Mod
deling Tem
mperaturee Dependeent Exponential Deccay
The objecctive of thiss section is to
t introducee the concep
pts of modeeling exponeential
decay and then
t
implem
ment those concepts iin defining the characcteristics of the
effective surrface voltaage decay for the PE
ECVD oxidee/nitride/oxide multilayer
electret.

Th
he temperaature depeendent decaay of the electret is used to; first,

r
of thee electret aat room teemperature and
exxtrapolate the expectted decay rate
co
ommon opeerating temp
peratures; and
a second,, investigatee the energyy level of ch
harge
trrapping in the materiall.
The effecctive surfacce voltage is a result of trapped
d charges aand polarizaation
within
w
the dielectric
d
fillm stack fillm and siliccon substraate as presented earlier in
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section 2.10 ‐ ”Charge Trapping in SiO2, Si3N4, and Multilayer Electrets”. Diffusion
based migration of charge would dominate if no activation energy is required. The
activation energy required to release charge traps is provided thermally. The trap
sites are due to bond defects and band interfaces at junctions between dielectric
layers and the silicon wafer. The charges in these filled trap locations have a greater
probability, at higher temperatures, of having sufficient energy to move to a higher
energy state where they can either drift or diffuse. Externally applied electric fields
and internal electric fields provide the electric field for drift.
First order exponential decay is a common occurrence in nature. It stems from a
quantity, such as a concentration, changing with time in constant proportion to that
quantity. The equation

Equation 15

represents this behavior where N(t) is the concentration at any given point of time,
t, where λ is the exponential decay constant.

Given the initial condition of a

concentration No at time t=0, the exponentially decaying quantity is determined by
integration of Equation 15, resulting in

.
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Equation 16

where No is the initial concentration. The mean lifetime is the average period of
time for the initial concentration to react. It can be calculated from the exponential
decay formula, Equation 16. The mean lifetime (τ) is determined by integration of
the time weighted decay

∾

〈 〉

.

∾

Equation 17

The result is that the mean lifetime is the inverse of the exponential decay quantity
τ=1/λ. At time, t=τ, the concentration is

Equation 18

.

Mean lifetime is easy to extract from curve fits and but it is usually difficult to
visualize e‐1 of the initial concentration.

For this reason, “half‐life” is often

presented and provides a reference for the amount of time required for the
concentration to drop to half of the initial value. Minor manipulation of Equation 16
results in

⁄

.

Equation 19

Half‐life is much easier to visualize than exponential decay rate or mean lifetime.
In an analogy, half‐life is the time required for a full cup to become half‐full. With
exponential decay, the time required for a full cup to become half full is the same
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amount of time it takess the cup to go from haalf full to on
ne quarter ffull, one quarter
fu
ull to one eighth,
e
and so on. Figgure 19 proovides a vissual summaary of a gen
neral
exxponential decay curvee and associiated terms .

Figure 19. “IIdeal” plot of
o an exponential decayy plot with representattions of half‐life,
mean
m
lifetim
me and respeective conceentrations.
Exponenttial decay is often deependent oon temperaature as firrst modeled by
Arrhenius
A
in
n 1889.

Reactions
R
arre acceleraated with tthermally p
provided kiinetic

energy and are modelled by the mean lifeetime coeffiicient assocciated with
h the
exxponential decay. There are a num
mber of reaaction modeels that are vvariations o
of the
basic Arrhen
nius equatio
on. These models
m
takee into consiideration ad
dditional factors
su
uch as pressure or sterric reaction
ns; these moodels can bee drawn on
n if experimental
data shows that somee of these additional effects mayy be relevaant.

The b
basic

Arrhenius
A
equation
e
provides
p
a general temperatu
ure depend
dent modeel of
exxponential decay consstant that may
m be app lied to Equ
uation 15 an
nd Equation
n 16.
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The
T
exponeential decaay constantt of Equattion 16 ch
hanges as a function of
teemperaturee, T,

.

Equatio
on 20

where
w
A is a pre‐expo
onential con
nstant, k is Boltzmann
n’s constant, and Ea iss the
activation energy
e
of the
t
reactio
on taking p
place whicch is respo
onsible forr the
co
oncentratio
on as a funcction of tim
me, N(t). Th
he exponenttial decay ffunction is o
often
plotted on a semi‐log sccale as a fun
nction of invverse tempeerature. Th
he function ttakes
a linear appeearance on the
t semi‐logg scale, Figu
ure 20.

Figure 20. “IIdeal” plot of an Arrheenius functtion on a seemi‐log plott of exponeential
decay vs inveerse temperrature.
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2.13
2 Silicon
n Etching
Micromachining of the silicon
n substrate is a criticcal part of the fabricaation
process for both
b
microeelectromech
hanical systeems (MEMSS) and the in
ntegrated ciircuit
(IIC). In MEM
MS, the proccess of mach
hining into tthe silicon ssubstrate haas been useed for
caarving out mechanical
m
devices pro
oducing shaarp tips, cantilevers, and thin defleecting
membranes
m
for atomic force micrroscopes, p
pressure sen
nsors, accelerometers,, and
more.
m
In th
he IC industtry, silicon etching hass been used
d to define MOS geom
metry,
limit diffusio
ons, and prrovide conttact surfacees to specific silicon crystallograaphic
planes[71, 72
2].
Etching processes
p
can
c have a wide
w
rangee of effects, on silicon from produ
ucing
crrystallograp
phic flat su
urfaces seleective to th
he crystal o
orientation of the exp
posed
siilicon, such
h as chemiccal mechaniical polishin
ng, to the o
other end o
of the spectrum
producing po
orous silicon with holee diameters varying fro
om 2 nm to sseveral microns.
The
T
develop
pment of porous
p
siliccon stems from utiliizing the m
minority caarrier
diffusion len
ngth in the silicon
s
and the oxidatioon reductio
on reaction produced aat the
siilicon etchant interfacee [73].
Etching of silicon can be accomplish
hed with acid solu
utions such
h as
hydrofluoricc/nitric/acettic acid so
olutions orr base solu
utions such
h as hydraazine,
etthylenediam
mine pyroccatechol (ED
DP), tetram
methylammo
onium hydroxide (TM
MAH),
potassium hydroxide (K
KOH), and other
o
alkali base solutiions. Gas b
based etchiing is
w silicon sublimation
n via xenon
n difluoride or plasma b
based
also a populaar method with
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etching with SF6 and other associated gases. There is plenty of fantastic in depth
literature. There are many great publications providing overviews, in depth theory,
and application [74‐79].
The focus of the following sections will be on anisotropic etching. The process of
chemical etching of silicon can be broken down into “chemical” reactions and
“electrochemical” reactions.

“Chemical” reactions between the silicon and

electrolyte will have an exchange of atoms and charge which are exchanged at the
interface. The net charge transfer, and thus the net current, between them is zero.
The charge transfer between the silicon and electrolyte is measured in “partial
currents” where the “anodic current” is the transfer of electrons from the electrolyte
to the solid; “cathodic current” is the transfer of electrons from the solid to the
electrolyte. Hole transfer is the opposite direction of electron transfer for the
respective partial currents.

When the charges transfer between the solid and

electrolyte is non‐zero the reaction is considered to have an “electrochemical”
component the reaction. It is this electrochemical component that is frequently
used to produce etch stops in silicon micromachining processes.

This

electrochemical component of the reaction can be produced by many factors;
galvanic interaction, external applied potential, photogenerated electrons, or
photogenerated electron/hole pairs. Without an externally applied potential the
reaction operates at an “open circuit potential” (OCP).
There are multiple steps to the chemical reactions in bulk micromachining
monocrystalline silicon using KOH or TMAH/IPA solutions to anisotropically etch
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structures into the substrate. The exposed (111) planes in the silicon crystal
structure, shown in Figure 21, are less susceptible to chemical reactions with these
solutions.

KOH solutions typically provide mirror quality machined surfaces.

Etching in a (100) plane is favored over etching in a (111) plane by a ratio of 100 to
1 at standard etching temperatures between 70‐90°C [80]. KOH etching technology
is not CMOS compatible due to the mobile K+ ion, and is therefore inappropriate for
some applications. TMAH/IPA solutions can provide a 20 to 1 etch selectivity, again
favoring etching in (100) planes over (111) planes; and the TMAH/IPA technology is
CMOS compatible. The addition of IPA (2‐proponal) improves surface quality on the
etched planes and is responsible for doubling the etch selectivity available from an
equal concentration of TMAH alone [80]. Etching in the direction of the (100) plane
is favored over etching in the direction of a (111) plane. Any transient currents
between the silicon wafer and the etchant solution are short lived once the wafer is
placed in the solution. A simple anisotropic etching set up with the wafer in solution
occurs at OCP and is considered a chemical reaction [81]. The complete reaction for
the chemical etching of silicon in alkali based solutions is

Si + 4H2O → Si(OH)4 + 2H2 .

Equation 21

although the chemical process is more complicated and takes place in a number of
sequential steps for both the [100] face with two back bonds
＝SiH2 + OH‐ + H2O → ＝SiHOH+ H2 + OH‐
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Equation 22

＝SiHOH + OH‐ + H2O → ＝Si(OH)2+ H2 + OH‐

Equation 23

and the [111] face with 3 back bonds
(≡Si)2Si(OH)2 + ２H2O → ２(＝Si‐H)＋Si(OH)4

Equation 24

≡Si‐OH‐ → ≡Si‐OH+ e‐

Equation 25

≡Si‐OH‐ → ≡[Si‐OH]++++ 3e‐

Equation 26

[Si‐OH]+++ + 3OH‐ → Si(OH)4

Equation 27

Si(OH)4 + ２OH‐ → ＝SiO2 ( OH)22‐+ ２H2O

Equation 28

as presented by Wind and Hines [82].

Etch stopped
structure

54.74

(1

(100)

11

)

(100)

o

Figure 21. Anisotropic etching characteristics of (100) silicon wafer.
There are a number of factors that play a part in the anisotropic of silicon with
alkali based solutions. Silicon atoms along the [100] face have two single back
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bonds to silicon atoms within the bulk of the silicon. Each silicon atom along the
[100] face surface has two hydrogen terminated surface bonds available for
interaction with the etch solution. Silicon atoms along the [111] silicon/etchant
interface are more stably bound to the bulk of the silicon substrate with three single
back bonds and only one hydrogen terminated bond to react with the etch solution
[71]. The activation energy for silicon in KOH is between 0.52 eV and 0.69 eV in the
<100> direction and 0.8 eV and 1.0 eV in the <111> direction. There is speculation
that there is more at work than a difference in activation energy when it comes to
the etch selectivity between the <100> and <111> directions [71]. The range of
activation energy is noted to be dependent on the molarity of the KOH solution and
the best etching anisotropy occurs in high molarity solutions [83]. A chemical etch
stop mechanism has been proposed that [111] silicon’s resistance to etching in high
concentration KOH solutions is due to water molecules forming a layer with the
hydroxylated surface silicon atoms preventing additional hydroxyl ions from
reaching the surface to complete a soluble reaction and continue the etching process
[83].
The background concentration of dopants, along with crystallographic
orientation, in silicon also has an effect on the outcome of chemical and
electrochemical reactions [84].

A voltammogram provides valuable insight to

different modes of interaction between the silicon and electrolyte exhibiting
variations in current density as a function of potential, Figure 22, for KOH solutions
and ,Figure 23, for TMAH solutions. Variations of partial currents and their impact
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on electrochemical reacctions can be
b understoood. The opeen circuit po
otential (OC
CP) is
th
he point where
w
there is no net current beetween the silicon and
d KOH. An
nodic
potentials arre positive of the OCP and cathod
dic potentiaals are negaative of the OCP.
The
T passivattion potentiial (PP) is th
he point wh
here maximum net currrent is obseerved
but at which
h point bey
yond the paassivation p
potential th
he silicon su
urface begin
ns to
in
ncrease to a point called the Flade potential (F
FP). At the Flade poten
ntial and higher,
th
he etching process
p
is reduced, if not
n stopped
d completelyy as oxidation of the siilicon
su
urface domiinates [85].

Figure 22. Voltammograam profile for
f [100], s olid line p‐type silicon
n, dashed lin
ne n‐
ty
ype silicon in
i 40% KOH
H at 60°C [85].
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Figure 23. Voltammogr
V
ram profile for [100], solid line p‐type, dasshed line n‐‐type
siilicon in 25%
% wt. TMAH
H at 80°C [8
86].
Although
h an anodicc bias can reduce or even stop etching, an
nodic etchin
ng of
siilicon can be
b accompllished when the silicoon being etched is an
nodically biiased
reelative to th
he OCP. Thee electrons that are usu
ually at the surface of tthe silicon aat the
siilicon/etchaant interface are drawn
n into the b
bulk of the ssilicon and ffree holes aat the
valence band
d of the siliccon interfacce effectivelly break thee back bond
ds of the surface
siilicon atomss.[87]. The reaction forr anodic etcching is giveen in
Si + 6OH‐ + 4h+ → ＝SiO2 ( OH)2(O‐)2 + ２H2O

n 29
Equation

[88], Brressers, et al
a noted thee occurrencce of three modes in electrochem
mical
ettching. Th
he first mod
de is chemiccal only and
d operates at the OCP.. In the seecond
mode
m
the sam
mple is held
d at a cathodic potentiaal to the OC
CP and the ssilicon acts aas an
electrode in the dissociation of waater and prooduce a largge amount o
of hydrogen
n. At
potentials ju
ust anodic to the OCP the
t currentt would incrrease but th
he etch ratee did
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not change much from the OCP etch rate. Potentials just anodic to the OCP would
increase the oxidation rate of the silicon and assist in producing a hillock free [100]
surface. The third mode is a strong anodizing potential. At this potential the current
starts to drop off and etching is reduced due to the heavy oxidation of the silicon
which produces a barrier to additional etching. The differences between the p‐type
and n‐type potentials are important when looking at p‐n junction etch stops. It is
also important to keep the potentials measured by voltammogram in consideration
when looking at the electrochemical etching differences between [100] and [111]
silicon planes [89], Figure 24. Through cyclic voltammetry, etching in KOH of a
rectangular region on a [100] silicon wafer shows the effect of current transfer at
given potentials between the silicon substrate and a saturated calomel electrode
(SCE) constructed of mercury chloride [85, 89, 90]
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de insight too etching an
nd passivatiion potentiaals of
Figure 24. Voltammograams provid
he [100] and [111] siliccon faces in
n KOH for (aa) p‐type sillicon and (b
b) n‐type sillicon.
th
Source: [89]..

2.14
2 Band Diagrams of Silicon with KOH
H and TMA
AH
Saturated
d Calomel Electrodes
E
(S
SCE) made ffrom mercu
ury chloridee and the no
ormal
hydrogen electrode (NHE) are staandards forr referencee of redox p
potentials. The
sttandard hy
ydrogen electrode (SHE) is an id
dealized staandard and is useful w
when
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co
omparing electrochem
e
mical redox potentials w
with vacuu
um scale of band diagrrams.
Figure 25 sh
hows the con
nduction baand of silicoon to residee at a SHE p
potential of ‐0.55
V and the vallance band of silicon to
o reside at 0
0.50 V [91].

Figure 25. Common
C
sem
miconducto
or band gap
ps are show
wn relevant to vacuum scale
and SHE elecctrode poten
ntial [91].
Figure 26
6 depicts a band diagrram of [100
0] silicon aand a KOH eetching solu
ution
before makin
ng contact. From this band
b
diagraam it is appaarent that th
he Fermi en
nergy
e
iss higher thaan that of sillicon. Subm
mersion of a silicon waffer in
leevel of the electrolyte
th
he electroly
yte creates band bendiing in a sim
milar manneer to a Schottky diodee. As
sh
hown in Fig
gure 27, ban
nd bending due to a traansfer of ch
harge at the interface occcurs
fo
or both p‐ttype and n‐type
n
silico
on.

The su
urface statees of silico
on at the liiquid

in
nterface also produces trap locations deep in
n the silicon
n band due to danglingg and
back bonds [71].
[
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Figure 26
6. The band
d diagram and
a densityy of state diiagram for ssilicon and KOH
alkali bassed etch solution respeectively. Sou
urce: [71]

Figure 27 Band diaagram once the silicon
n is in conttact with KO
OH alkali b
based
bottom) n‐tyype silicon. Source: [71
1]
etchant; (top) p‐type silicon, (b
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TMAH is another common etchant used with silicon and a band diagram is
constructed in the same fashion as for KOH, Figure 28. The Fermi level of TMAH is
below the Fermi level for n‐type silicon and moderately doped p‐type silicon at the
open circuit potential (OCP). According to Nemirovsky, the band diagram of silicon
with the electrolyte etchant correctly shows the Fermi levels of the silicon and
electrolyte are not aligned and therefore that the system is not in thermal
equilibrium [92]. The OCP is generated by the two stage chemical reaction; first, the
reduction of water to hydroxyl ions and hydrogen gas; the second, the oxidation of
silicon. These two reactions make up the silicon etching process in alkali based
solutions.
Reactions can occur between a semiconductor and electrolyte utilizing both valence
and conduction bands between the electrolyte or a single band. In this case, the
valence band is responsible for the transfer regardless of whether it is n‐type or p‐
type [93],
Figure 29. As the oxidizing agent is reduced in the electrolyte of this example,
additional holes drift in to the semiconductor and a quasi‐Fermi level is generated in
the n‐type semiconductor.
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Figure 28. Band
B
diagrram of siliccon with 25% TMAH etch soluttion. (a) n‐‐type
siilicon/alkali electrolytee (b) p‐typee silicon/alkkali electrolyyte.Source: [92].

Figure 29. Semiconduc
S
ctor Fermi levels show
wn at the iinterface off electret rredox
reeaction [93]].
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Looking at the chem
mistry of an
nisotropic ettching in w
will provide the background
reequired to understand
u
d how an MIS structuree can prom
mote an etch
h stop. Thee first
th
hing to look
k at for a P‐ttype wafer is its naturaal unbiased
d potential in
n an anisotrropic
ettchant such
h as KOH, Fiigure 32. Free
F
electron carriers aaccumulate at the regio
on of
siilicon up to
o the silico
on/etchant interface aas is needed
d to keep the Fermi level
co
onstant between materrials. This happens
h
witth N‐type siilicon as weell but to a leesser
exxtent [19]. The hydro
oxyl ions in the wafer p
play the criitical role in
n etching crrystal
siilicon in thee (100) face. A silicon atom
a
from tthe solid facce bonds wiith two hydrroxyl
groups and become
b
soluble to the solution leeaving two electrons. These electtrons
reeturn to th
he base solution prod
ducing addittional hydrroxyl ions tto continuee the
reeaction witth silicon. The supply
y of electroons to the base etchaant is cruciial to
providing a continuous
c
etch processs. In the usse of an elecctrochemicaal etch stop
p, this
su
upply of electrons fro
om the siliccon to the eetchant is ttruncated b
by adjustingg the
potential of the silicon
n substrate to an anod
dic bias rellative to th
he etch solu
ution,
Figure 31.

0. P‐type siliicon in anisotropic KOH
H etchant. SSource: [19].
Figure 30
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Figure 31. Anodic
A
bias to
t P‐type sillicon in anissotropic KO
OH etchant. Source: [19
9]

2.15
2 Bias Effects
E
on Anisotrop
A
ic Etchingg of Silicon
n
As one of
o the few alternativees to a tim ed etch sto
op, the ano
odic bias of the
su
ubstrate is a valuable tool, aidingg in the high
h dimensional tolerance machinin
ng of
many
m
silicon
n based ME
EMS devicees. In manyy cases, exxternal pow
wer sourcess and
electrodes are
a needed to implem
ment this an
nodic bias; a potentio
ostat is useed in
co
onjunction with a platiinum refereence electrode and a sillver/silver cchloride cou
unter
electrode. Often
O
great effort
e
is putt in to ohmiic contact do
oping and ccomplicated
d jigs.
These
T
high quality
q
electtrical contaccts are need
ded to makee an effective and consistent
co
ontact to th
he wafer [94
4]. The jigs are requireed to separate electrical contacts from
th
he etch solu
ution. The process
p
of electrochem
e
mical etch sttop becomees expensivee and
cu
umbersomee.
An etch stop
s
is only
y valuable iff it can be iimplementeed at the co
orrect time or in
th
he correct location. An
n anodic po
otential in th
he form of a reverse bias P‐N junction
caan be tuneed to precisse locationss and biaseed to produ
uce well co
ontrolled siilicon
membranes
m
using etch stop
s
techniq
ques. A draawing of thee fundamen
ntal set up fo
or an
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electrochemical etch sto
op is shown in Figure 3
32. The siliccon etching stops within the
p‐type silico
on just beffore the metallurgical
m
l junction depth and models siilicon
ettchant solu
ution as a bipolar
b
juncction transiistor (BJT).. The etch
h solution iss the
emitter, the remaining p type silico
on near the end of etch
h is the basee, and the n‐‐type
siilicon is thee collector. The base‐eemitter is fforward biaas and the b
base collecttor is
reeverse bias,, Figure 33. This puts the
t system in a forward active mo
ode and requires
a constant su
upply of currrent to maintain the ettch stop [95
5‐97].

Figure 32. np
pn BJT model of pn junction of elecctrochemicaal etch stop [96]

Figure 33. NPN BJT schematic show
wn with thee base‐emittter forward
d biased and
d the
base‐collecto
or reverse biased
b
[86].
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Acero was able to show that TMAH can be used in an electrochemical etch stop
similar to KOH. The study included TMAH solutions of 25% and 2.5% wt, with and
without IPA. An n‐type membrane was fabricated using this etch stop using a PN
junction as the depletion region. The etch stop setup shown in Figure 34 makes use
of a three electrode configuration where the n‐type region of the silicon is connected
to the potentiostat. The reverse bias between the p‐type and n‐type regions is
controlled by maintaining a sufficient positive potential, from n‐type to p‐type
material, on the silicon (work electrode) relative to the TMAH etch solution,
(reference electrode). It was noted by the authors that the electrochemical etch
stop of n‐type silicon occurs at potentials anodic to the OCP in this configuration and
that the current through the work electrode peaks at the onset of silicon passivation.
Ashruf point out the advantage of TMAH over KOH in an anodic etch stop process in
that TMAH is very sensitive to silicon oxides as a masking layer, where the
selectivity between [100] silicon and silicon oxide is much lower with KOH etchants
[81]. A four electrode configuration has also been developed, Figure 35. The four
electrode configuration provides better etch stop control and allows the reverse
bias of the pn junction to be maintained independently of the silicon‐etchant
potential [98].
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Figure 34. TMAH
T
baseed three‐ellectrode eleectrochemical etch sttop using a pn
ju
unction [86]].

Figure 35. Biased PN junction etch stop in KOH
H using a fo
our electrod
de configuraation.
The
T relative potentials of
o the work electrode (p
pn junction
n), referencee electrode, and
co
ounter electtrode are sh
hown from left
l to right.. Source: [9
98]
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The metal insulator silicon (MIS) etch stop configuration in p‐type silicon is a
variation of the reversed bias p‐n junction etch stop. The strong inversion layer of
the biased MIS produces the depletion region.. In the case of the MIS etch stop
(shown in Figure 36), it is critical that the voltage (V2) is tuned and maintained
between the silicon wafer and the etchant solution for the anodic oxidation of the
substrate to occur just prior to reaching the depletion region. It is in this region
where the quasi‐Fermi level of free electrons decreases and electrons are no longer
injected back into the solution to propagate the production of hydroxides needed for
silicon to continue etching [99]. The current flow between the silicon substrate and
the etchant is maintained by the external voltage, V2, applied between the silicon
substrate and etchant, draws the anodic current required to stop the etch once the
etch front reaches the strong inversion region of the MIS maintained by external
bias V1.
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hown for p‐‐type
Figure 36. A MIS elecctrochemicaal etch sto p configuraation in sh
n is produceed for electtrical contact to the siilicon
siilicon. A reegion of n‐ttype silicon
su
ubstrate. A platinum electrode is
i submergged in the eetchant to b
bias the silicon‐
ettchant interrface [99].

Figure 37. MIS etch stop
p produced by
b inversion
n layer [87]].
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3 FABRIC
CATION AN
ND METHODS
The methods for fabricating and ch
haracterizin
ng the eleectret and the
im
mplementattion of the electret
e
as an
a electroch
hemical etch
h stop are p
presented. First,
th
he depositiion of the PECVD sillicon nitrid
de and siliccon oxide deposition and
su
ubstrate arre defined. Second, th
he method of direct contact theermally asssisted
poling is cov
vered follow
wed by the evaluation of the film’’s effective surface volltage.
Subsequently
y, the proceess for optimizing elecctret activattion for neggative poten
ntials
and the acccelerated lifetime tessting methoods for bo
oth positivee and neggative
potentials arre describeed. Lastly, the
t details for testing the electreet as part o
of an
electrochemical etch sto
op with TMA
AH is outlin
ned.

3.1
3 PECVD
D Depositiion of SiO2/Si3N4/SiiO2
P‐type, boron
b
doped, (100) silicon waferrs (d = 100
0 mm, t = 525 m) aand a
reesistivity off 1‐10 ohm‐cm was ussed in all o f the experriments to ccharacterizee the
electret activ
vation proccess and iso
othermal pootential deccay.. A claadding of siilicon
nitride and silicon
s
oxidee films, simiilar in consttruction to tthat used in
n SONOS devvices,
was
w
producced.

Speciifically, thee dielectric was creatted by coaating a film
m of

SiO2/Si3N4/S
SiO2 ,at a nominal thick
kness of 165
50 nm/250 nm/28 nm respectivelly, on
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the silicon substrate via PECVD. The silicon nitride and silicon oxide films were
deposited at the same temperature, but at different pressures, 550 mtorr and 1000
mtorr, respectively, using the silane/argon, ammonia, nitrous oxide and nitrogen
gas rates shown in Table 1. The silicon nitride was deposited using RF/LF power
pulse parameters of 20W for 30 sec/50W for 2 seconds to minimize film stress in
the silicon nitride while the silicon oxide was processed with 20W of RF power only.
Prior to the thermally assisted poling, the SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 films were placed on a
200°C hotplate in atmosphere for one hour to remove excess water which had been
absorbed by the SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 from the air. This “bake out” was followed up with
a hexamethyldisilizane (HMDS) spin coat at 4000 RPM for 10 seconds to produce a
hydrophobic surface on the SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 and prevent future water absorption
from humid air.
Table 1. PECVD process parameters

Temp.

Pressure

RF

LF

5% SiH4/Ar

NH3

N2O

N2

(°C)

(mtorr)

Power
(W)

Pulse
(sec)

Power
(W)

Pulse
(sec)

(sccm)

(sccm)

(sccm)

(sccm)

silicon
oxide

350

1000

20

‐

‐

‐

170

‐

710

‐

silicon
nitride

350

550

20

30

50

2

200

50

‐

200

The film thickness of each SiO2 and Si3N4 layer was determined by first running
preliminary wafers with a single film layer of SiO2 or Si3N4 and measuring
selectively etch and unetched regions by surface profilometry (Dektak 8, Veeco Inc.,
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Plainview, New
N
York).

The film
m thicknesss of each SSiO2 and SSi3N4 layer was

determined by first run
nning prelim
minary waffers with a single film layer of SiO
O2 or
Si3N4. PECV
VD silicon oxxide deposiition was p erformed fo
or 25 secon
nds, 25 min
nutes,
and 30 minu
utes using one silicon wafer for each respeective time. PECVD siilicon
nitride deposition was performed
p
for
f 5 minut es and 30 m
minutes usin
ng one wafeer for
each respecctive time.

The waafers were subsequently photo
olithographiically

CVD film was
w selectivvely etched
d in BOE u
until it beccame
patterned and the PEC
otoresist was
w stripped
d from the substrate in acetonee and
hydrophobicc. The pho
riinsed in DI water. The step heigght of the P ECVD film was then m
measured in
n five
lo
ocations by contact pro
ofilometry (Dektak
(
8, V
Veeco Inc., P
Plainview, N
New York). The
fiive location
ns consisted
d of the cen
nter and foour quadran
nt locationss approxim
mately
2cm from the wafer edgge. A full caassette of 25
5 substrate wafers werre run as a b
batch
once the required depossition timess had been d
determined..

3.2
3 Waferr Level Theermally Asssisted Po
oling of Eleectret
The
T thermallly assisted poling waas performeed in an an
nodic bondeer (SB‐6e, SUSS
MicroTec
M
AG
G, Garching, Germany) by
b placing a 2” 100 P‐tyype silicon wafer in contact
with
w
the 10
00 mm siliccon substraate contain
ning the mu
ultilayer PE
ECVD depo
osited
siilicon nitrid
de and silico
on oxide film
ms, creatingg a “wafer sstack” with the PECVD
D film
between thee two polish
hed faces off the silicon substrates, Figure 38.. A schemaatic is
sh
hown in Fig
gure 39. Un
nder a 5 mto
orr vacuum with nitroggen purge, eeach wafer sstack
in
n the study
y was subjeected to a range
r
of volltages (60 V – 540 V)) to identifyy the
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optimum maaximum volltage needeed for activaation. The voltage waas applied to
o the
to
op wafer accting as a cathode
c
for applying th
he bias acro
oss the PEC
CVD film du
uring
electret activ
vation. Durring the acttivation proocess, the w
wafer stack was heated
d to a
maximum
m
teemperature over a rangge (150°C ‐ 210°C) to produce an
n electret w
with a
negative effeective surface voltage. With the ffull voltage applied, thee wafer dw
welled
att the elevatted temperaature for on
ne, three, orr 5 hours aand then alllowed to co
ool to
40°C before the applied
d voltage waas removed..

Figure 38. 100 mm diam
meter silico
on wafer witth PECVD d
dielectric film
m is loaded with
2" “cathode” wafer in SU
USS SB‐6e bonder tooling.

Figure 39. Scchematic off the setup for
f the therm
mally assistted poling o
of the multilayer
n a silicon wafer.
w
fiilm stack on
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As
A an exam
mple, a typical thermaally assisteed poling p
process flo
ow consisteed of
generating a negative surface volltage in thee electret w
when the w
wafer stack
k was
su
ubjected to an applied
d voltage off ‐180 V wh
hile being h
heated to 17
70°C, Figure 40.
Under
U
the ap
pplied voltaage, the wafer dwelled
d at 170°C ffor one hou
ur and was then
co
ooled to 40
0°C before removal
r
fro
om the clam
mping electtrodes of th
he SUSS bon
nder.
Once
O
the sam
mple was activated, it was removved from the SUSS bon
nder and thee top
electrode sillicon wafer was pried with wafeer tweezers from the P
PECVD film
m and
su
ubstrate. The
T substraate was once again spiin coated w
with HMDS aat 4000 RP
PM to
trreat the surrface to asssure that it will remai n hydropho
obic. Everyy sample in
n this
sttudy was activated
a
in
n a similar manner; h
however, th
he time, teemperature,, and
applied voltaage were vaaried to deteermine the ooptimum electret activvation treatm
ment.

mperature an
nd voltage m
magnitude p
profile used
d for the eleectret
Figure 40. Exxample tem
der.
activation prrocess in thee SUSS bond
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3.3
3 Electrret Measurrement an
nd Evaluation
An electrrostatic volttmeter (Mo
odel #279, Monroe Eleectronics, In
nc., Lyndon
nville,
New
N
York) was
w used to
o measure the
t effectivee surface vo
oltage (ESV
V) of the eleectret
fiilm after acctivation. The
T probe was
w maintained at a d
distance of ttwo millimeters
frrom the elecctret surface and meassured a 2 mm
m diameterr field at anyy given locaation.
The
T SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 sub
bstrate wass mapped w
with the use of a microsscope stagee. The
th
heory of op
peration forr the electro
ostatic volttmeter was presented in section 2.5 ‐
”E
Electric Dissplacement Field”. A detailed m
map of the electret’s eeffective surface
voltage acro
oss the wafeer was used
d to evaluaate the averrage maxim
mum ESV an
nd to
generate a detailed conttour plot, Fiigure 41. Th
he average of the five h
highest ESV
V data
points defined the oveerall maxim
mum ESV acchieved und
der the particular pro
ocess
parameters. Each data point
p
represents a read
ding at a pittch of 1.5x1
1.0 cm of thee 100
mm
m diameteer wafer.

Figure 41.

ESV meaasurements were maade over tthe wafer surface att the

in
ntersectionss of the alph
ha numeric grid
g at a pittch of 1.5 cm
m and 1.0 cm
m.
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3.4
3 Process Optimizzation, Design of Exxperimentss
A 23 full factorial
f
design of expeeriments (D
DOE) was im
mplemented
d to evaluatte the
main
m
effects of the theermally assiisted polingg process; ttemperature, process time,
and applied voltage [10
00]. The bo
oundary coonditions on
n the DOE w
were 170°C
C and
190°C; one hour
h
and five hours; and, ‐180 V an
nd ‐300 V. A midpoint value of 180°C, ‐
240 V and a three hou
ur dwell tim
me, respectivvely, was aalso tested.

The midp
point

value provid
des addition
nal data wh
hich can bee used to cconfirm thee variable eeffect,
a
the posssibility of nonlinear effects. Eaach sample was
variable inteeractions, and
mapped
m
and the average of the fivee highest sim
milar ESV d
data points w
were used in the
DOE.
D
The teerm “similar” signifies that the eff
ffective surfface potentiial measureed on
th
he surface of
o the film possessed
p
the
t same poolarity as th
he potentiaal applied byy the
caathode.

Fo
or this DO
OE model, “similar”
“
reeferred to a negativee potential.

An

additional an
nalysis was performed
d to evaluatee the five h
highest complementaryy ESV
data points used
u
in the DOE;
D
wheree the term “ccomplemen
ntary” signiffied the effeective
su
urface poteential oppossite of the cathode
c
pottential, i.e. a positive p
potential forr this
DOE
D model.
Based
B
on thee results of the 23 full factorial
f
DO
OE, Section 3
3.4 ‐ “Process Optimizaation,
Design
D
of Experiment
E
ts”, both temperature
t
e and app
plied voltage significantly
co
ontribute to
o the production of thee electret ESSV. A singlee factor DOE
E was perforrmed
fo
or the temperature and
d voltage vaariables to d
determine tthe extent th
hat the resu
ulting
ESV is affectted by temp
perature and voltage. The effect o
of the proceess temperaature
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was
w characterized at 150°C, 170°C
C, 190°C an
nd 210°C. Similarly, b
based on th
he 23
DOE,
D
all of the
t experim
ments in thiss sequence were perfo
ormed with
h a potentiaal of ‐
180 V applieed to the eleectret surface for a onee hour dwell period. In
n addition to the
teemperaturee dependen
nt single faactor DOE,, the effectt of applieed voltage was
ch
haracterized in an exteended singlee factor DOE
E for processsing voltagges of ‐60 V, ‐180
V,
V ‐300 V, ‐4
420 V and ‐540 V. All
A of the exxperiments in this volltage depen
ndent
seequence weere conducteed at 170°C
C with a five hour dwelll period.

3.5
3 Electrret Charactterization
Temperaature has beeen shown to have on
ne of the ggreatest effeects, other than
humidity, on
n decreasing the usefu
ul lifetime oof an electrret [7]. Thus, experim
ments
were
w
design
ned to deteermine the isothermall potential decay (ITP
PD) of the ESV
produced under
u
diffeerent proceessing con
nditions.

An extrap
polation off the

teemperaturee dependence for the ITPD data was performed to ob
btain the u
useful
mean
m
lifetim
me of thee ESV pro
ovided by the electrret for typ
pical operaation
teemperaturees. A descrip
ption of sam
mple preparration and eexperimentss performed
d has
been defined
d below.

3.5.1
3
Isoth
hermal Pottential Decay Samplle Preparaation
The DOE using ITPD
D data required the deccay rate to b
be evaluated
d at a numb
ber of
elevated tem
mperatures. To this end
d, eight wafeers were prrepared at th
he wafer levvel in
accordance with
w the pro
ocess standaards presen
nted in sectiion 0 ‐ ”
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PECVD Deposition of SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2“ and section 3.2 ‐ ”Wafer Level Thermally
Assisted Poling of Electret” . Four of the eight wafers were activated at the applied
potential of positive 300 V and the four remaining wafers were activated at negative
300 V to determine the effects of polarity on the performance of the electret. Five
samples were cleaved from each of these wafers to perform the ITPD experiments
for each wafer at five different accelerated aging temperatures (325°C, 300°C,
275°C, 250°C, and 200°C) with the goal of extrapolating the room temperature
lifetime coefficients and activation energy from the Arrhenius plots. In order to
perform an analysis of variance (ANOVA), a minimum of four wafers were needed to
demonstrate statistical significance for the temperatures tested.

3.5.2 Isothermal Potential Decay Experiments
To perform the ITPD, a sample electret from each respective wafer was placed
on the hot plate (Dataplate PMC 720, Barnstead/Thermolyne, Dubuque, Iowa), at
one of the specified accelerated aging temperatures listed above, and the respective
ESV was immediately measured by the electrostatic voltmeter with a distance of 2
mm between the probe and the center of the sample. Effective surface voltage
measurements were continually acquired as the sample “aged” at the elevated
temperature to produce decay plots. After all samples were tested, a nonlinear
regression was performed for each sample treated to determine the “best fit” for the
data to an exponential decay equation in the form of
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Equation 30
This relationship yielded the lifetime coefficient, τ, a characteristic of each
sample that was determined from the ESV as a function of time. Since the starting
ESV value varied between electret samples, the ESV was normalized to an initial
value of one, the exponential term was unaffected by this normalization. Plots of the
exponential decay are presented in Figure 67 and Figure 68 in section 4.2 ‐
“Characterization and Optimization of Electret Formation Process”.

3.5.3 Evaluation of Isothermal Potential Decay Trials
The exponential decay data for all samples was utilized to generate a best‐fit
Arrhenius equation
1

Equation 31

where A represents the number of decay interactions possible over a given time; the
exponential function represents the probability of a decay interaction taking place
as a function of temperature, T, and the activation energy, Ea, of the system and
Boltzmann’s constant, k=8.617E‐05 eV/K. This equation was used to extrapolate the
decay rates of the ESV for temperatures that lied outside the range of accelerated
aging tests.
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3.6
3 Appliccation of Electret
E
as an Electro
ochemicall Etch Stop
p
This projject investiggated the usse of the eleectret as a ssource of ellectric bias in an
electrochemical etch sttop. As staated in thee Backgroun
nd (or Liteerature Revview)
ch
hapter, bassed on prev
vious work
k by otherss[86, 87, 9
95, 96, 98, 101], electtrical
potentials haave been demonstrate
d
ed to .proviide the elecctric field rrequired forr the
sttrong inverrsion of a semiconduc
s
tor that is required fo
or an electrrochemical etch
sttop. Howev
ver, these methods
m
hav
ve implemeented tradittional electrronic equipm
ment
exxternal to th
he substratee or galvaniic effects to provide thee necessaryy bias to pro
oduce
th
he required
d strong inv
version with
hin the sem
miconductorr.

The trap
pped chargges of

th
he electret provide
p
the permanentt bias needeed in a MOSS bias etch stop, makingg this
th
he first pro
ocess of itss type to operate
o
with
hout an exxternal pow
wer supply. An
electrical biaas generateed electrosttatically prroduces an electrochemical etch stop
without
w
req
quiring add
ditional dop
ping of th
he silicon aand also p
provides fu
uture
possibilities for a patteerned etch stop. For completeneess, experim
ments weree run
with
w the elecctret in both
h polarities. In each con
nfiguration,, the electreet was depo
osited
directly on the
t back‐sid
de of the silicon wafer being etcheed, Figure 4
42. The eleectret
was
w activated to producce a negativ
ve or positivve ESV. It w
was expecteed that thiss etch
sttop will work if the eleectric field from
f
the eleectret is siggnificant eno
ough to biaas the
siilicon into a depletion mode at th
he silicon‐eleectret interrface. The m
methods forr this
ettch stop sttudy is preesented in three parrts.

Prelim
minary meth
hods coverr the

preparation of the waffer and die is presenteed. Second
d, the actuaal etch stud
dy on
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batch treated positive, neutral an
nd negative electrets. Lastly, reaal time effeective
su
urface voltaage measureements are made as thee etch progrresses.

Figure 42. Anisotropic
A
wet
w etch with electret oon etch waffer.

3.6.1
3
Wafeer and Die Preparatiion for Eleectrochem
mical Etch SStop
The electtret is susceeptible to neeutralization
n and chargge masking. Because off this,
th
he sequencee of activatiing the elecctret in a deevice processs sequencee is critical. It is
not possible to activate the electrett film prior tto dicing du
ue to exposu
ure to waterr and
debris durin
ng the dicingg process. Because off the electreet’s suscepttibility to ch
harge
neutralizatio
on, dicing was
w completed prior to electret acttivation for all experim
ments
co
onducted to
o determinee the effectiiveness of tthe electret as an electtrochemical etch
sttop.
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All waferrs used forr the etchin
ng study coonsisted of silicon sub
bstrates, double‐
siided polisheed, P‐type, boron
b
doped
d, (100), wiith resistivitty ranging ffrom 15 ohm
m*cm
to
o 25 ohm*ccm, and nom
minal thickn
ness 380 µm
m. The substrates are coated with
h the
PECVD oxidee/nitride/o
oxide layer 1650 nm/2
250 nm/28
8 nm thick respectivelly, in
accordance to
t the depossition param
meters preseented in secction 0 – “
D coated w
PECVD Deposition
D
of
o SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2”. E
Each PECVD
wafer was d
diced
with
w a dicing
g saw (DAD 321, Disco Inc., Japan)) to 20 mm by 20 mm die. Each w
wafer
yielded 9 eleectret samplles for etch stop testingg. In order tto acquire ssufficient daata to
perform an analysis
a
of statistical
s
significance,, a total of 9 square op
penings (800 µm
to
o a side) were pattern
ned in the PECVD
P
multtilayer film on the seco
ondary poliished
siide of each
h die on thee wafer using conventtional contaact lithograaphy techniq
ques,
providing 9 etch wind
dows for producing
p
ccavities from subsequ
uent anisotrropic
ettching, Figu
ure 43.

Figure 43. Eaach of the etch
e
die conttain 9 etch cavities forr evaluation
n of effects o
of the
electret on th
he progresssion of silico
on etching in
n the cavitiees.
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A die level variation of the electret activation was performed under atmospheric
conditions for one hour at 170°C with an applied voltage of magnitude 300 V on a
hot plate (PMC 720). The top contact electrode was diced to 13 mm by 13 mm from
a p‐type (100) silicon wafer with a 1‐20 ohm*cm resistivity. Both the PECVD coated
die and the top contact die were placed on a hot plate at 200°C in atmosphere for 1
hour for a dehydration bake and followed up with a HMDS drop and nitrogen gun
dry. To activate the electret, the PECVD coated die was placed on an aluminum
faced hot plate (Dataplate PMC 720) set to 40°C and the polished face of the
electrode die was centered on top. A small piece of indium was placed on the
electrode die to improve contact between the die and the activation probe and small
bare silicon pieces are pressed to the edge of the electret etch die to improve
grounding contact, Figure 44. A power source meter (#2410, Keithley Instruments,
Inc., Cleveland, OH) was used to apply a +/‐300 V potential between the aluminum
face of the hot plate and the electrode die. The hot plate temperature was elevated
to 170°C at a ramp rate of 100°C/hr and allowed to dwell for 1 hr. Subsequently, the
hot plate was allowed to cool and the 300 V potential was removed when the
temperature fell below 100°C.

The electrode die was pried from the electret

substrate in order to measure the electret’s ESV with the electrostatic voltmeter.
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Figure 44. Die level elecctret activattion was peerformed w
with sub‐sizeed silicon die on
th
he PECVD film.
f
Small piece
p
of silicon are plaaced to the edge of thee die to imp
prove
ground contaact between
n the hot plaate and elecctret die.
A total of three waffers were processed foor these etcch stop expeeriments. F
From
f
with
w a targeeted positivee ESV of +15
50 V; 3 die were
each wafer, 3 die were fabricated
w a targetted negativee electret E SV of ‐150 V; and the tthree remaining
faabricated with
die from eacch wafer weere unchargged (0 V) an
nd used as control sam
mples during the
ettch rate exp
periments.

3.6.2
3
Calcu
ulations fo
or the Justification o
of Strong Inversion
Based on
n prior work
ks of p‐n ju
unction and MOS style etch stops discussed in
n the
background, it is criticaal that this ESV meetss or exceeds the poten
ntial requireed to
dielectric siilicon
ensure a state of strongg inversion within the p‐type siliccon at the d
in
nterface forr positively charge elecctret samplees. An evalu
uation of th
he band diaggram
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for electret‐semiconductor interface provided confirmation that the die for this
anisotropic etch study were considered viable samples with an ESV in excess of 150
V, ‐150 V, or within +/‐ 10 V for the 0 V control samples. An electret oxide
semiconductor (EOS) band diagram looks much like a MOS band diagram, Figure 42.
The energy bands, conduction and valance, for a given semiconductor and dielectric
will behave identically to bias generated by the net charges on a metal of a MOS
structure or fixed “trapped” charges at the surface of the dielectric in an EOS
structure. The maximum depletion width, Wm, can be used as a first approximation
for the minimum etch stop, as it has been previously reported that anisotropic
etching stops at or before reaching the depletion region for p‐n junctions and MOS
style etch stops [19, 87]. For example, 143 nm is calculated as the maximum
depletion width for a p‐type [100] silicon wafer with a background impurity, NA, of
1.5(10)16 atoms/cm3 based on a resistivity, ρ, of 10 ohm‐cm is 0.30 µm with the
potential between Ei and EF, given as F, is 0.3578 V.
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Figure 45. Electret Oxide Sem
miconductorr band diaggram in a state of sttrong
in
nversion.

The maxiimum depleetion width, Wm, is
2



Equation 3
32

where s is the perrmittivity of
o silicon, q the chargge of an electron, and
d the
potential is F,



ln
n
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.

Equation 33

The minimum surface charge, Qd, required to drive the depletion width to the
maximum value is 34 nC/cm2 given by
.

Equation 34

The minimum ESV needed to provide the surface charge required for the
maximum depletion width was
2 .

Equation 35

It was necessary to determine the minimum acceptable ESV to implement the
condition of strong inversion and maximum depletion width; the conservative
estimate was to consider the thickness of the capacitor dielectric, d, to be the
complete PECVD film stack thickness, which in the case of this study, was 1928 nm.
A conservatively low permittivity of 3.45(10)‐11 F/m was used as the permittivity of
the film stack, i, based on the literature of permittivity for PECVD films. The
insulator capacitance, Ci, was calculated using the relationship:


Equation 36

In this case, given the values mentioned above, the capacitance was calculated to be
1.79 nF/cm2, which corresponds to a required minimum ESV for a state of maximum
depletion width to be +19.8 V. Therefore, it was anticipated that a strong inversion
state was achieved since the targeted 150 V ESV was over seven times the minimum
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value necessary to create the charge required for producing the maximum depletion
width.

3.6.3 Electrochemical Etch Stop Etch Cells and Environmental Control
In order to carefully control the etch stop process, a custom etch cell chamber
was designed and fabricated to meet the following criteria:
‐

Maintain chemical and structural integrity at elevated temperatures of
120°C;

‐

Conduct heat from the hot plate evenly to the etch solution;

‐

Limited chemical interaction between etch cell and solution;

‐

Capable of holding 20 ml of etching solution;

‐

Prevent evaporation of the solution during the etch; and,

‐

Hold a 20 mm by 20 mm silicon die with thickness ranging from 350 nm to
550 nm.

To meet the requirements, the etch cells were machined from virgin PTFE with a
matching PTFE cap. The O‐rings provide the liquid seal between the etch cell and
silicon die. The base of the etch cell was machined from 50 mm OD and 12 mm ID,
316 stainless steel. An isometric drawing of the etch cell design is shown in Figure
46.
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die.
Figure 46. Isometric draawing of thee etch cell asssembly witth sample d
Temperaature uniforrmity is critical to a succcessful evaaluation of the effect o
of the
electret on etch
e
rates. To
T this end
d, the etch ccells are plaaced in an eenclosure du
uring
ettching to promote
p
a uniform
u
tem
mperature ssurrounding the etch cell by theermal
co
onduction and
a
minimiize convecttive influen
nce that occcurs in a fu
ume hood. The
assembly of the etch ceell, etch cell lid, graphitte sheets, aand aluminu
um enclosurre on
th
he hot platte are show
wn in Figurre 47. The enclosure itself is a cast alumiinum
electrical en
nclosure (CN‐5711, BU
UD Industrries, Willou
ughby, OH) with finall box
dimensions of 5½” wid
de by 8½” long and 1½
½” tall. A fflexible 1/8
8” thick grap
phite
sh
heet was used as an interface beetween the ultraflat ho
ot plate and
d the alumiinum
enclosure du
ue to its excellent heat conduction properties and its abillity to deforrm to
sh
hape to insu
ure uniform
m contact beetween surffaces. Simillarly, an add
ditional sheeet of
graphite wass placed bettween the base of the b
box and the eetch cells.
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N
etch cells are sho
own on the hot plate iin the alum
minum enclo
osure
Figure 47. Nine
with
w
the lid off to the side. One etch cell iss shown w
with the PTF
FE lid remo
oved,
sh
howing the silicon die and
a it's 9 reespective etcch cavities.

3.6.4
3
Electtrochemical Etch Sto
op Timed Study Oveerview
Cavities were
w
etched
d in the siliicon die at regular tim
me intervals of 60 min from
th
he front sid
de of the wafer
w
in 25% tetrametthylammon
nium hydroxxide (TMAH
H) at
60°C. The back‐side
b
of
o the wafer consisted
d of a PECV
VD depositeed oxide‐niitride
multilayer
m
film in positive, negativ
ve, and neuttral charged
d condition
ns. As the ettched
siilicon mem
mbrane app
proached th
he back‐sid
de electret film, the eetch depth was
measured
m
with
w
an optical proffilometer ((Newview 7300, Zyggo Corporaation,
CT) at eacch time interval. Thee etch rate of samples with possitive,
Middlefield,
M
negative, an
nd neutrally
y charged electret
e
acttivation weere evaluateed at each etch
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interval to determine if there is any statistical difference in etch rate as the silicon
etch plane approaches the back side charged electret film.
The etching process consisted of loading the die in their respective etch cells,
which were then placed in the etching enclosure. The etching enclosure was set on
top of the hot plate that was operating at 70°C. Based on other etch stop methods
that took advantage of MOS inversions or p‐n junction biases, there was no
anticipated effect of the electret on the etch rate when the distance between the
(100) etch face and the electret film was greater than 20 µm. Subsequently, the
silicon die were each etched in 20 ml of 25% TMAH etch to a cavity depth of 300 µm
for a single etch period of 18 hours, leaving 60 µm to 80 µm of silicon remaining to
investigate the effect of the electret charge on the silicon etch rate process. After the
18 hr etching step, the depth of five etch cavities in each die was recorded with the
Zygo optical profilometer. The depth of the center etch cavity and the four edge
cavities in the 3 by 3 array were measured, Figure 43. Each cavity was measured
from each of its four edges, Figure 48. Thus, a total of 20 etch depth measurements
were acquired for each die.
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Figure 48. The
T surface topology
t
is measured ffor five of th
he etch caviities on each
h die.
Two
T
cross sections
s
of each cavity
y measured
d provide a total of ffour etch d
depth
measuremen
m
nts.
After thee initial 18 hr etch dep
pth measurrements weere completted, the sam
mples
lo
ocated in th
he etch cells were loaaded with ffresh 25% TMAH and
d the remaining
siilicon was etched usin
ng the sam
me protocol described above for the initial etch,
exxcept this tiime the sam
mples were etched
e
for 6
60 minute in
nstead of 18
8 hrs. At thee end
of the 60 minutes, the TMAH
T
was discarded ffrom each ccell, and thee cell was riinsed
with
w DI wateer and dried
d with comp
pressed air. The step h
heights of th
he five cavitiies in
each sample were again
n measured
d with the ooptical profiiler. The ettch depth beefore
and after thee 60 minutee etch process was used
d to determ
mine an effecctive etch raate of
th
he samples for every hour
h
of etch
hing. This eetching proccess cycle w
was repeateed 15
tiimes until the etched sample
s
reacched the PE CVD multilaayer electreet or the sample
faailed by leaakage. Thee etch deptth data wa s evaluated
d as a funcction of tim
me to
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determine if there was a statistically significant variation in etch rate as the TMAH
silicon interface approaches the depletion region or enhanced carrier region of the
silicon caused by the electret charge.

3.6.5 Confirmation of Environmental Etch Conditions
A uniform distribution of heat was confirmed via thermal imaging of the
aluminum lid and PTFE lids removed. To capture these images, the samples were
allowed to reach steady state, which took about 15 minutes, as the assembly was
heated to 70°C on the hot plate. A partial immersion thermometer was used to
confirm that the temperature of the solution was uniform amongst the test cells.
While the temperature set point for the hot plate was 70°C, all of the sample
solutions measured 60°C +/‐ 1°C.

3.6.6 Electret Stability During Anisotropic Etching
Due to the susceptibility of the electret charge to be neutralized when exposed to
liquids, it was important to monitor the ESV during the anisotropic etching process.
Therefore, the last set of etching experiments, done with the third wafer in the
study, were performed in order to measure the ESV from the electret side before
and after the silicon etch step. Utilizing the opening in the stainless steel base of the
etch cell, the ESV measurements were collected on each die in the third trial before
the silicon etch proceeded. This ESV measurement was considered a modified ESV
due to the interference in the electric field caused by the surrounding metal of the
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grounded waasher throu
ugh which th
he measureement was b
being taken, Figure 49. The
measuremen
m
nt procedurre of the mo
odified ESV
V was follow
wed again aat the end o
of the
ettching proccedure to confirm thatt the electrret charge w
was still in
n place after the
ettching proccess. Due to
o resolution
n limitations of the electrostatic vvoltmeter, itt was
sttill not posssible to deteermine the durability oof the electrret charge in
n regions w
where
th
he completee backing off the substrate had beeen etched th
hrough. Thiis informatiion is
taabulated in the results to provide evidence th
hat the electtret charge was maintaained
th
hroughout the
t etching process.

Figure 49. A "Modified
d" ESV meaasurement is made affter each ettching perio
od to
co
onfirm that the electrett is still active.
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4 RESUL
LTS
Si3N4/SiO2/Si3
/ 4 multtilayer elecctrets weree successfu
ully fabricaated by PE
ECVD
deposition and subsequ
uent thermaally assisted poling usin
ng the techn
niques descrribed
in
n Chapter IIII. The therrmally assissted poling process waas optimizeed, with a 23 full
faactorial DO
OE and two
o single faactor DOEs,, to achievve the maxximum ESV
V for
negatively charged
c
eleectrets. Th
he ESV of the electrret was ch
haracterized
d by
issothermal potential
p
deccay (ITPD) to determin
ne the activaation energgy of the trapped
ch
harges in the
t
electrett and extraapolate thee mean lifeetime of th
he ESV at rroom
teemperaturee and operaating tempeeratures. In
n addition, the implem
mentation o
of the
electrets as an anisotro
opic electrochemical ettch stop are presented
d and descrribed
below.

4.1
4 Waferr and Film Dimensio
ons
The
T PECVD SiO2/Si3N4/SiO
/ 2 multiilayer was deposited to a nomin
nal thickness of
1650 nm/25
50 nm/28 nm
m respectiv
vely as meassured by contact profilometry of ssingle
laayer films on
o silicon su
ubstrates. The substraates were P
P‐type, boro
on doped, ((100)
siilicon waferrs (d = 100
0 mm, t = 525
5 m) w
with a modeerate dopin
ng resultingg in a
reesistivity off 1‐10 ohm‐cm. The ressulting silicon oxide deeposition for 25 second
ds, 25
90

minutes,
m
and 30 minu
utes is sho
own in Tab
ble 2.

Thee resultingg silicon niitride

deposition fo
or 5 minutes and 30 miinutes is shoown in Tablle 3.
Table
T
2. Siliccon oxide th
hickness meeasurementts, mean and
d standard d
deviation.

Deposition
D
Time
25 sec
25 min
30 min

#1
28
1605
2069

Silicon Oxide
O
Thickne ss (nm)
Me
easurement Location
L
on W
Wafer
#2
#3
#
#4
#5
29
29
26
2
27
1711
17
713
172 1
1578
2045
19
926
18977
2066

Average
(nm)
27.8
1665.6
2000.6

Std dev
(nm)
1.2
61.2
73.8

Table
T
3. Siliccon nitride thickness
t
measuremen
m
nts, mean an
nd standard deviation.

Deposition
D
Time
5 min
30 min

#1
45
263

Silicon Niitride Thickneess (nm)
Measurement Location
#2
#3
#
#4
#5
41
43
43
4
44
245
25
54
2488
252

Average
(nm)
43.2
252.4

Std dev
(nm)
1.3
6.2

4.2
4 Characterization and Opttimization of Electreet Formatiion Processs
The signiificance of temperaturre, process time, and aapplied volttage on thee ESV
produced by
y the thermally assisted poling prrocess was investigated
d using a 23 full
E. Each of the
t nine SiO
O2/Si3N4/SiO
O2 PECVD co
oated waferrs was subjeected
faactorial DOE
to
o thermally
y assisted poling in thee SUSS bon
nder with th
he smaller 2
2” wafer on
n top
acting as thee contact cathode. In this
t
DOE, triials were ru
un with all combinatio
ons of
process timees of one an
nd five hours; process ttemperaturees of 170°C
C and 190°C; and
applied activ
vation poten
ntials of 150
0 V and 300
0 V. An add
ditional triall was perforrmed
with
w
a midp
point valuee of three hrs. 180°C
C, and 240
0 V for thee process time,
teemperaturee and applieed activatio
on potential, respectivvely. The aaverage of tthe 5
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peak values for each wafer was used to provide a meaningful value that is
representative of an area significant to provide a yield of useful devices in a
fabrication process. The results for the ANOVA of the 23 full factorial DOE are
presented in Table 4. The five peak negative ESV values measured in the ESV
contour mapping of the each surface were averaged as the data points of the “cube”
plot, Figure 50; “interaction effects” plot, Figure 52; and “main effects” plot, Figure
51. Evaluation of the P‐values for the ANOVA on the 23 full factorial DOE for
negative ESVs provide the following:
1) curvature (or nonlinear) effects were not significant;
2) the time‐temperature interactions were very significant;
3) the temperature‐applied voltage interaction was marginally significant;
4) applied voltage main effect were very significant;
5) time main effect was marginally significant.
A maximum effective surface voltage of ‐236.2 V was achieved at the maximum
activation temperature of 190°C with the maximum applied process voltage of 300
V and the maximum process time of five hours in the DOE. From this result, it was
concluded that increasing the ESV by extending these process parameters could
provide insight to the processing limits for electret activation.
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Table 4. Factorial Regression: Peak versus time, temperature, voltage, CenterPt
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
Adj SS
Adj MS F-Value P-Value
Model
8 46839.6
5855.0
6.20
0.000
Linear
3 24533.1
8177.7
8.66
0.000
time
1
7344.1
7344.1
7.78
0.008
temperature
1
624.1
624.1
0.66
0.422
voltage
1 16564.9 16564.9
17.54
0.000
2-Way Interactions
3 20261.1
6753.7
7.15
0.001
time*temp
1 17056.9 17056.9
18.06
0.000
time*voltage
1
348.1
348.1
0.37
0.548
temp*voltage
1
2856.1
2856.1
3.02
0.091
3-Way Interactions 1
828.1
828.1
0.88
0.355
time*temp*voltage
1
828.1
828.1
0.88
0.355
Curvature
1
1217.3
1217.3
1.29
0.264
Error
36 33999.6
944.4

Cube Plot (fitted means) for Peak ESV (V)
Centerpoint
Factorial Point

-110.2

190

-163.6

-152.8

-236.2

-186.2
-167.2
Temperature
(C)

-156.2
-180
Applied Voltage (V)
-176.8
-300
5

-194.2
170

1

Time (hrs)

Figure 50. Negative potential ESV “cube” plot of the 23 full factorial DOE given the
effects of temperature (°C), time (hrs), and applied voltage (V) on the ESV (V). The
averages of the five peak ESV values for each wafer are shown at the corners and
center of the plot.
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T “main effects”
e
plot of the negaative ESV ass a function
n of temperaature
Figure 51. The
ours), applieed voltage (V).
(
(°C), time (ho

Interaction Plot fo
or Peak ESV (V
V)
Fitted Means
M

170

180
0

190

Temperature * Time (hrs)

Applied Volt * Time
T
(hrs)

Time
(hrs)
1
3
5

-150

M
Mean
off Peak
P k

-175
-200
Time (hrs) * Te
emperature

Applied Volt * Te mperature

-150
-175

Point Type
Corner
Center
Corner

Temperature
170
180
190

Point Type
Corne
er
Cente
er
Corne
er

-200
Time (hrs) * Applied
A
Volt

Temperature * Applied
A
Volt

Applied
Volt
-300
-240
-180

-150
-175
-200
1

3

5

Time (hrs)

-300
Tempera
ature

-240
0

e
Point Type
Corner
Center
Corner

-180

Applied Volt

Figure 52. Negative potential
p
ES
SV “interacction” plot of temperaature (°C), time
(h
hours), applied voltagee (V).
Once the 23 full facttor DOE had
d been com
mpleted, it w
was importaant to extend the
raange of the applied temperaturre and app
plied voltagge process parameterrs to
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determine the optimal process parameters for the ESV of the electret. A single
factor DOE was performed for the applied temperature and applied voltage
parameters by running additional experiments extending the testing range of the
applied temperature from 70°C to 230°C and the applied voltage from 60 V to 540 V.
Full wafers were processed in the SUSS bonder using the standard PECVD
SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 (1650 nm/250 nm/28 nm) on a 100 mm p‐type silicon substrate
used in the initial 23 full factorial DOE. The top five negative ESV measurements
from the full contour plots are averaged resulting in a single data point for each
wafer in the extended single factor DOEs The single factor DOE for applied
temperature showed that the applied temperature linearly increased over the range
of 70°C to 210°C (Figure 53). However around 190°C, the ESV did not display a
linear relationship and tended to deteriorate as the process temperature increased
further to 230°C. This could be attributed to applied voltages approaching the
breakdown voltage of the dielectric PECVD film with applied voltages at elevated
temperatures. This would be an expected limit since the high electric fields in the
PECVD film have been shown to be responsible for the generation of charge
trapping sites in the electret [102]. The additional traps generated at elevated
temperatures decreases the resistivity of the PECVD film, resulting in a current load
beyond the capacity of the SUSS bonder power supply at the applied voltage. The
extended single factor plot of ESV due to applied voltage is shown in Figure 54. The
single factor DOE for the applied process voltage illustrated a clear trend, where an
increase in the applied process voltage resulted in an increase in ESV. While it has
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been documented that electric field stressing of the dielectric is responsible for trap
generation [66], these traps may not be filled by mobile charges unless the electret
is processed at higher temperatures. Additionally, there is a risk that a high electric
field induces a breakdown in the PECVD film.

Once a low resistivity path is

produced in the thin film it is not possible to maintain the high potential during
activation and this limits both the yield and ESV produced. This occurred at the
highest applied voltage of ‐540 V. The first trial at this applied potential had an
abrupt drop during the activation process and the maximum current supplied by the
SUSS bonder was insufficient to maintain the ‐540 V. The resulting ESV of this first
trial was ‐112.2 V. A second trial was run successfully producing an average peak
ESV of ‐226.8 V, providing the highest mean ESV for all samples produced
throughout these studies. Based on the assumptions and calculations presented in
section 2.6‐“Effective Surface Voltage Electret Measurement” and Equation 13, an
effective planar charge density of 4.7 mC/m2 was produced for this ESV of ‐226.8 V
assuming that the charge resides at the silicon nitride‐silicon oxide (blocking layer).
A trial had been conducted at an applied potential of ‐600 V, data not shown, but the
sample suffered a complete electrical breakdown. The SUSS bonder supplied the
maximum 10 mA current but the resulting applied potential was 0 V. The maximum
effective surface voltage ‐226.8 V was produced with a blocking oxide produced by
PECVD and 1650 nm thick.

The maximum ESV was limited by this electrical

breakdown of the blocking oxide. The maximum producible ESV can be increased
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by increasing the thickness of the PECVD blocking oxide or by producing a blocking

Effective Surface Voltage (V)

oxide with a higher breakdown voltage.

‐200
‐180
‐160
‐140
‐120
‐100
‐80
70

110

150

190

230

Applied Processing Temperature (oC)

Figure 53: Effective surface voltage as a function of applied process temperature for

Effective Surface Voltage (V)

samples activated at 170°C for five hours.samples activated at 180 V for one hour.

‐250
‐200
‐150
‐100
‐50
0
60
240
420
600
Applied Processing Voltage (V)

Figure 54: Electret surface voltage as a function of applied process voltage for
samples activated at 170°C for five hours.
As previously described in Chapter III, contour maps of the activated electret
wafers were created for each variation in process parameters (Figure 55 ‐Figure
97

61). The average of the five maximum ESV values for the sample run at each DOE
process parameter is represented at the corners and center of the 23 full factorial
DOE cube. In examining the contour maps, it can be seen that the effective surface
voltage matches the polarity of the contact wafer when the contact wafer was used
as the cathode. The regions of the contact wafer and electret film on the substrate
acted as a poor conductor, resulting in the ESV having the same polarity as the
applied potential. In addition, regions of a positive ESV, opposite the polarity of the
cathode polarity were also seen; however, these occurred in areas that were not in
direct contact with the cathodic contact wafer. The regions of positive ESV were due
to the gap between the upper cathode electrode and the silicon substrate acting as a
capacitor.
As a result, two polarities, positive ESV and negative ESV, were created on the
electret surface in a single process of applying a negative applied voltage during
activation. This dual‐polarization was accomplished in regions of contact verses
noncontact applied voltages provides a great opportunity for enabling the
programming of electrostatic fields on the surface of the electret. For example, this
process may be used to pattern (or stamp) a specific electric field on a device for a
particular application, such as energy harvesters [15] and acoustic sensors [44].
Additional studies are required to determine the limitations of this programming
capability to take into account the effects of feature size, field magnitude, and charge
bleeding on the surface of the electret, but these were not investigated at this time.
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Figure 55. ESV contour plot with electret activation at ‐300 V, 5 hrs, 190°C. The
color coded legend on the right provides the scale of the ESV at 20 V increments.
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Figure 56. ESV contour plot with electret activation at ‐300 V, 1 hrs, 170°C. The
color coded legend on the right provides the scale of the ESV at 20 V increments.
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Figure 57. ESV contour plot with electret activation at ‐300 V, 5 hrs, 170°C. The
color coded legend on the right provides the scale of the ESV at 20 V increments.
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Figure 58. ESV contour plot with electret activation at ‐180 V, 1 hrs, 190°C. The
color coded legend on the right provides the scale of the ESV at 20 V increments.
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Figure 59. ESV contour plot with electret activation at ‐180 V, 5 hrs, 170°C. The
color coded legend on the right provides the scale of the ESV at 20 V increments.
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Figure 60. ESV contour plot with electret activation at ‐300 V, 1 hr, 190°C. The color
coded legend on the right provides the scale of the ESV at 20 V increments.
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Figure 61. ESV contour plot with electret activation at ‐180 V, 1 hr, 170°C. The color
coded legend on the right provides the scale of the ESV at 20 V increments.
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Figure 62. ESV contour plot with electret activation at ‐225 V, 3 hrs, 180°C. The
color coded legend on the right provides the scale of the ESV at 20 V increments.
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Figure 63. ESV contour plot with electret activation at ‐180 V, 5 hrs, 190°C. The
color coded legend on the right provides the scale of the ESV at 20 V increments.
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The 23 full factorial DOE was originally designed to investigate the dependencies
of process temperature, time, and negative applied voltage on the negative ESV
produced during electret activation. Review of the ESV contour maps showed that
not only were there negative ESVs produced as expected, but there were also
regions of positive ESV produced in regions of the wafer that were not in direct
contact with the cathode used to bias the PECVD film.

The data from these

experiments was repurposed to investigate how these process parameters affect the
performance of producing a positive ESV with a negative applied voltage. The
results for the ANOVA of the 23 full factorial DOE are presented in Table 5. The five
peak positive ESV values measured in the ESV contour mapping of the each surface
were averaged as the data points of the “cube” plot, Figure 64; “interaction effects”
plot, Figure 65; and “main effects” plot, Figure 66. Evaluation of the P‐values for the
ANOVA on the 23 full factorial DOE for positive ESVs provide the following:
1) applied voltage provided a marginally significant effect;
2) the time, temperature, and applied voltage produced a 3‐way interaction that
was significant.
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Table 5. Factorial Regression: Peak positive ESV versus time, temperature, voltage
Analysis of Variance
Source
DF
Mod
8
Linear
3
time
1
temperature
1
voltage
1
2-Way Interactions
3
time*temp
1
time*voltage
1
temp*voltage
1
3-Way Interactions
1
time*temp*voltage
1
Curvature
1
Error
36
Tota
44

Adj SS
100875
14933
17
5244
9672
8004
6052
314
1638
14364
14364
63574
115086
215961

Adj MS
12609.4
4977.7
16.9
5244.1
9672.1
2667.9
6051.6
313.6
1638.4
14364.1
14364.1
63574.0
3196.8

F-Value
3.94
1.56
0.01
1.64
3.03
0.83
1.89
0.10
0.51
4.49
4.49
19.89

P-Value
0.002
0.217
0.942
0.208
0.091
0.484
0.177
0.756
0.479
0.041
0.041
0.000

Cube Plot (fitted means) for Peak ESV (V)
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Figure 64. Positive potential ESV “cube” plot of the 23 full factorial DOE given the
effects of temperature (°C), time (hrs), and negative applied voltage (V) on the ESV
(V). The average of the five peak ESV values for each wafer are shown at the corners
and center of the plot.
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n of temperaature
Figure 65. The “main efffects” plot of the posiitive ESV ass a function
(°C), time (hrrs), applied voltage (V).
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v
(V)..
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4.3
4 Electrret Charactterization
Acceleratted aging teests of the electrets
e
weere perform
med as descrribed in Chaapter
IIII to determ
mine the mean
m
lifetim
me of the ESSV for both
h positivelyy and negattively
activated wafers.
w
The isothermaal potentiall decay (IT
TPD) of th
he electret was
ev
valuated ov
ver time while being maintained
d at a consttant temperature of eeither
200°C, 250°C
C, 275°C, 300°C, 325°C
C. A samplle was testeed at each o
of the five ITPD
teemperaturees from each of eight wafers.
w
Fou
ur wafers w
were activaated in the SUSS
bonder for one
o hour att 170°C witth an appliied voltage of +300 V, while the four
reemaining wafers
w
were activated fo
or one hourr at 170°C w
with an app
plied voltagee of ‐
300 V. The five point averaged maximum
m
eeffective surrface voltagge produced for
positive elecctret samplles was 195.2 V, whille the five point averraged maxim
mum
effective surrface voltage produced
d for the neegative electtret samplees was ‐194
4.2 V.
Based
B
on th
he calculatiions presen
nted in secction 2.6‐ “Effective Surface Vo
oltage
Electret Meaasurement” and Equatiion 13, the effective su
urface chargge density iis 4.0
2 for both
mC/m
m
b
polaritiies, assumin
ng the chargge is at the silicon nitriide‐silicon o
oxide

(b
blocking lay
yer). This effective surface charrge densityy is superio
or to the ch
harge
densities of organic ellectrets witth parylenee values th
he leading organic ch
harge
density repo
orted as high as 3.7 mC/m2 [1
103].

The ESV was found to d
decay

exxponentially for both the
t positivee and negattive ESV eleectrets. An
n example o
of the
normalized ITPD
I
data and
a fit curvee is shown in Figure 67
7 and Figuree 68 for sam
mples
frrom wafer 3.
3 Comparisson of the two
t
figures show that tthe decay raate, τ, decreeased
fo
or samples aged
a
at high
her temperaatures. Thee decay ratees were calcculated by fiitting
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the measured ESV values to the best fit exponential decay equation as presented in
Chapter III. The τ values for each sample of the eight wafers are presented in Table
6 for positive ESV samples and Table 7 for negative ESV samples. The decay rates of
wafer 3 and wafer 4 of the positive ESV ITPD can be seen to have a significantly
lower decay rate than wafer 1 and wafer 2 in the positive ESV study and
significantly lower than all of the wafers in the negative ESV study. It is not clear
why the rage of decay rates for the positive ESV wafers is so broad. Figure 69 and
Figure 70 provide plots of the exponential decay rate, τ, as an inverse function of
temperature on a semi‐log plot for positively charged and negatively charged
electrets respectively.

Normalized Thermally Stimulated Discharge at 300 C Wafer 3
1.2

Normailized ESV = 1.01876 * exp(-time * 1.20544)

Normalized ESV (V/Vo)

1.0

Regression
95% CI
95% PI

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
0

1

2

3

4

5

Time (hrs)

Figure 67. The ITPD plot for a sample from wafer 3 shows the ESV as a function of
time, aged at 300°C. The sample was activated at 300 V for 1 hour at 170°C. The
best fit regression to the exponential decay is provided with the 95% confidence
interval and 95% prediction interval.
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Normalized Thermally Stimulated Discharge at 325 C Wafer 3

Normalized ESV (V/Vo)

1.0

Normalized ESV = 0.989112 * exp(-time * 1.92092)

0.8
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95% C I
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0.0
0.0
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0.8

1.0
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1.4

1.6
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Figure 68. The ITPD plot for a sample from wafer 3 shows the ESV as a function of
time, aged at 325°C. The sample was activated at 300 V for 1 hour at 170°C. The
best fit regression to the exponential decay is provided with the 95% confidence
interval and 95% prediction interval.
Table 6. Decay rates for positively charged electrets on four wafers at varying
temperatures to predict the mean lifetime of the electrets.
Temperature
(°C)

Wafer 1
τ (hrs)

Wafer 2
τ (hrs)

Wafer 3
τ (hrs)

Wafer 4
τ (hrs)

Average
τ (hrs)

Std dev
τ (hrs)

200

1036.80

943.40

392.20

518.10

722.63

273.16

250

30.81

47.38

36.06

24.15

34.60

8.50

275

6.27

10.70

7.03

5.11

7.28

2.09

300

1.79

2.67

0.83

3.32

2.15

0.94

325

0.35

0.30

0.52

0.98

0.54

0.27
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Table 7. Decay rates for negatively charged electrets on four wafers at varying
temperatures to predict the mean lifetime of the electrets.
Temperature
(°C)

Wafer 1
τ (hrs)

Wafer 2
τ (hrs)

Wafer 3
τ (hrs)

Wafer 4
τ (hrs)

Average
τ (hrs)

Std dev
τ (hrs)

200

968.45

369.64

976.86

529.20

711.04

267.65

250

57.77

88.81

75.94

84.45

76.74

11.89

275

30.13

13.28

7.37

11.82

15.65

8.64

300

16.43

5.26

4.66

3.64

7.50

5.19

325

1.14

1.16

1.58

1.03

1.23

0.21
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Exponential Decay Rate (1/hrs)
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Figure 69. Positively
P
ch
harged electtret, semi‐loog plot of th
he exponenttial decay raate vs
1000/Tempeerature.

Samples
S
fro
om each oof the 4 w
wafers werre subjecteed to

accelerated aging
a
at 325
5°C, 300°C, 275°C,
2
250°°C, and 200°°C.

N
charged
c
electret, semi‐‐log plot of the exponeential decayy rate
Figure 70. Negatively
mperature.
vs 1000/Tem

Samples from each
h of the 4 wafers were subjecteed to

accelerated aging
a
at 325
5°C, 300°C, 275°C,
2
250°°C, and 200°°C.
Mean lifeetime values for both positive
p
an d negative ESV were eextrapolated for
mperatures tested. Theese extrapolated
teemperaturees below thee accelerateed aging tem
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values are based on calculations of the activation energy for positive and negative
ESV samples within the range of the accelerated aging temperature range. The
calculated activation energy also provides insight and confirmation to the cause and
location of the charge traps in the electret in conjunction with published values from
other groups [55]. The best fit of the exponential decay constant for the positively
charged electret is
.

1.2869 10

.

The activation energy of the positive electret is 1.41 eV.

Equation 37

The coefficient of

determination (R‐sq) for the exponential decay rate of the positive electret is 97.3%.
The best fit of the exponential decay constant for the negatively charged electret is

8.356 10

.

.

The activation energy of the negative electret is 1.20 eV.

Equation 38

The coefficient of

determination for the exponential decay rate of the negative electret is 94.8%. The
isothermal potential decay of the electret is extrapolated by evaluating Equation 37
and Equation 38 at a temperature of 125°C. The positive electret has a mean
lifetime value of 57.7 years, while the mean lifetime value of the negative electret
was 23.9 years if maintained in an environment at 125°C. The rate of decay for this
multilayer electret is 5 times slower than the elevated temperature rate of decay for
PECVD electret layers produced by other groups [2, 51].
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Stoichiomeetric Si3N4 produce
p
traaps with acttivation eneergy levels of 1.4 eV, w
while
energy level of traps in
n silicon ricch LPCVD siilicon nitrid
de have beeen measureed by
other group
ps to be in
n the 0.80 eV
e range [5
55]. The eexperimentaally determ
mined
activation en
nergy requirements of the multi layer PECV
VD oxide/niitride film were
1.41 eV and 1.20 eV forr positive electrets
e
and
d negative electrets reespectively. The
values appeaar reasonab
ble given the documentted effects of a high hyydrogen con
ntent
fo
or our PECV
VD silicon nitride
n
film
m and, the u
unquantified
d effects that the nitride is
only part of a multilayerr stack with
h PECVD sili con oxide laayers.

4.4
4 Appliccation of Electret
E
as an Electro
ochemicall Etch Stop
p
After succcessfully fabricating
f
the electrets, it wass desired tto explore new
applications that woulld benefit from the implementaation of th
he electret..

In

particular, th
his study exxplored the use of the electret as part of an electrochem
mical
ettch stop in the
t anisotro
opic etchingg of silicon w
with TMAH.. The electrret was used
d as a
reeplacementt for an exteernal bias ty
ypically used
d in a MIS eetch stop pro
ocess. This type
of bias has been supp
plied in MIS and p‐n
n junction electrochem
mical etch stop
m of externaal electrodees, as presented in thee backgroun
nd of
teechniques in the form
seection 3.6 – “Applicatio
on of Electret as an Eleectrochemiccal Etch Stop
p”. Withoutt this
bias, chemiccal etching in the [100
0] silicon diirection wo
ould continu
ue unabated. A
model
m
of thee etch band
d diagram for
f the impllemented eetch is show
wn in Figure 71.
With
W the biaas, a depletion region is produced
d and the an
nodic partiaal current th
hat is
generated during
d
etchiing between the subsstrate and electrolyte are elimin
nated,
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bringing the etching process to a stop
s
in proxximity to th
he depletion
n region [19
9, 98,
99].

Figure 71. A band diagrram of a thee MIS etch sttop with biaas between gate and siilicon
and in open
n circuit po
otential between the silicon and
d electrolyyte, alkali b
based
ettchant, show
wing the drrift of electrrons into th
he electrolyyte and continuing the etch
process with
h hydroxyl ion generation. Thee figure is modified ffrom Smith
h and
Soderbarg 19
993 [19].
The
T raw datta of the av
verage etch
h depth meaasurementss from the electrochem
mical
ettch study outlined
o
in
n section 3.6.4 ‐ ”Elecctrochemicaal Etch Sto
op Timed SStudy
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Overview” is presented in Figure 72 with the data provided in Table 8, Table 9, and
Table 10. The mean final silicon etch rate of the positive electret samples was 11.9
μm/hr while the mean final silicon etch rate for neutral and negative electret
samples were 8.6 μm/hr and 8.8 μm/hr respectively. The initial ESV of each
respective sample is present at the bottom of the table. Additional qualitative ESV
measurements were taken of the samples in trial 3 with the samples loaded into the
etch cells. During the etch stop experiments for trial 1 and 2, one question that was
raised was the integrity of the electret during the etching process. Specifically,
preliminary studies indicated that when the electret came into contact with a fluid,
the electret is neutralized. Thus, in trial 3, the experimental protocol was changed
to include the measurement of the electret while mounted in the etch cell to confirm
that the electret was maintained throughout the etching process. The qualitative
measurements were made before etching and once the etching process was
completed with the intention of confirming that the integrity of the electret charge
was maintained throughout the etching process.

The results of the these

measurements, Table 11, show that 67% of the samples maintained a significant
portion of their ESV even once the etchant had etched through the silicon to PECVD
multilayer film in the cavity regions of the substrate. This is an acceptable yield
considering the large removal of material and the masking of charge possible due to
etch solution in direct contact with the back side of electret.
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Scatterplot of Etch Depth vs Remaining Etch Time
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Charge
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325
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Remaining Etch Time (hrs)

Figure 72. A linear best fit for etch depth samples as a function of the time
remaining to the end of the silicon etch are grouped by electret potentials; positive,
negative, and neutral.
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Table 8. Trial 1 etch depth vs time for neutral, negative, and positive electrets.
Neutral
Trial 1

Die 1

Die 2*

Negative
Die 3

Time (hr)

Die 1

Die 2

Positive
Die 3

Die 1

Die 2

Die 3

Etch Depth (microns)

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

18

300.3

330.7

284.7

239.9

289.3

335.4

293.2

264.8

318.4

19

310.5

292.8

250.3

298.0

350.4

304.5

276.0

331.4

20

318.0

297.9

257.1

303.2

357.0

312.4

282.4

338.2

21

332.7

307.1

267.3

311.0

365.8

324.7

290.9

350.8

22

342.6

314.9

273.2

320.2

368.6

333.5

301.0

359.6

23

358.1

327.2

281.1

330.1

346.0

313.6

372.0

24

368.0

334.7

288.6

338.5

358.2

323.7

25

342.0

295.9

348.3

370.2

337.1

26

352.5

302.8

357.8

349.0

27

360.3

313.7

369.6

365.9

28

366.0

323.1

29

336.2

30

346.2

31

355.1

32

368.7

ESV (V)

0

0

0

‐150

‐250

‐150

* Die 2 of the neutral die set fractured in the etch cell.
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150

150

250

Table 9. Trial 2 etch depth vs time for neutral, negative, and positive electrets.
Neutral
Trial 2

Die 1

Die 2

Negative
Die 3*

Time (hr)

Die 1

Die 2

Positive
Die 3

Die 1

Die 2

Die 3

Etch Depth (microns)

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

18

274.2

284.7

288.9

206.8

208.9

217.0

289.3

264.7

271.6

19

279.1

293.0

299.5

277.8

280.6

20

286.9

300.0

306.0

285.2

288.7

21

296.1

309.6

316.9

298.5

299.7

22

308.5

326.2

323.5

328.3

314.2

309.8

23

317.4

329.6

328.2

338.7

324.4

318.9

24

326.8

338.2

336.0

349.4

337.5

329.8

25

335.3

348.6

344.0

360.5

346.1

339.6

26

345.0

358.6

352.9

359.6

350.3

27

353.6

367.8

361.4

28

364.5

ESV (V)

0

0

0

361.5

‐150

‐225

‐150

175

150

250

* Die 3 of the neutral die set fractured in the etch cell and was replaced with a
neutral die from an extra wafer.
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Table 10. Trial 3 etch depth vs time for neutral, negative, and positive electrets.
Neutral
Trial 3

Die 1*

Die 2

Negative
Die 3

Time (hr)

Die 1

Die 2

Positive
Die 3

Die 1

Die 2

Die 3

Etch Depth (µm)

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

18

223.9

312.5

295.7

282.8

298.9

288.4

288.5

299.5

285.7

19

319.4

303.3

290.2

310.9

297.9

298.4

310.3

294.3

20

327.6

309.6

297.9

318.8

302.7

306.6

319.1

302.8

21

334.7

318.4

305.7

327.4

308.7

316.7

329.9

313.0

22

344.9

326.3

316.9

338.7

320.4

326.7

340.2

321.4

23

351.4

333.9

323.1

345.6

328.5

333.3

348.8

330.0

24

361.4

344.7

329.9

358.7

335.0

345.9

360.9

340.7

25

355.5

337.3

369.6

342.4

354.3

26

361.8

346.5

351.0

27

355.4

358.7

28

361.6

366.4

ESV (V)

0

0

0

‐150

‐160

‐150

* Die 1 of the neutral die set fractured in the etch cell.
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350.5
360.7

160

170

150

Table 11. ESV measurements for etch test die in trial 3.

Neutral

Negative

Positive

Die 1
Die 2
Die 3
Die 1
Die 2
Die 3
Die 1
Die 2
Die 3

Die
ESV (V)
0
0
0
‐150
‐160
‐150
160
170
150

Die in Etch Cell
Initial ESV (V) Final ESV (V)
0
0
0
0
0
0
‐65
‐20
‐110
‐80
‐92
0
133
100
123
98
47
0

A one‐way ANOVA was performed to determine if there a significant difference in
the etch rate between the electret, positive, neutral, and negative ESV groups in the
last stages of etching before reaching the electret.

The final etch rate was

determined by taking the difference between the final etch depth measurement and
the prior etch depth measurement. The mean value of the final etch rate for the
positive ESV electret is 11.9 μm/hr verses the mean value of the final etch rate for
neutral and negative ESV electrets of 8.6 μm/hr and 8.8 μm/hr respectively, Table
12. The “Null Hypothesis” is that there is no statistical difference in the final etch
rate between samples grouped by electret potential. The null hypothesis is tested
by evaluating the P‐Values of the final etch rates grouped by charge with 3 separate
2 sample T‐test using MINITAB. The P‐value, which represents the probability of
obtaining repeated differences between groups of data, is presented for the final
etch rate between positive‐neutral, negative‐neutral, and negative‐positive ESV
groups, Table 13. By “null hypothesis”, no significant difference in etch rate was
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identified between the negatively charged electret and neutral samples; the P‐value
of the ANOVA between the two sample groups was over 0.90. However, the final
etch rate of silicon for the positive electret was found to be significantly different
than both the neutral and negative electrets. The P‐value for the ANOVA between
the positive electret and neutral samples was less than 0.01 and the P‐value
between the positive electret and neutral electret was 0.07. As a final analysis of the
null hypothesis, all three of the charge groups were compared simultaneously using
an ANOVA with a resulting P‐value of 0.042 and a resulting strong significance to the
rejection of the null hypothesis.
Table 12. Final silicon etch rate grouped by neutral, negative, and positive ESV
electret.
Final Etch Rate (μm/hr)
Mean Standard Deviation
Neutral
Negative
Positive

8.6
8.8
11.9

1.9
3.9
2.3

Table 13. Null Hypothesis P Values for the Final Etch Rate with 3 separate 2 sample
T‐test using MINITAB
P Value

Neutral

Positive

Positive
Negative

0.009
0.903

‐
0.073

As indicated in the raw data, and confirmed by “null hypothesis” tests, a surge in
etch rate occurred at the end of the etching process for the positively charged
electrets. One possible explanation for this behavior is that there was an increase in
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electrons available in the silicon at the silicon‐electret interface due to the strong
inversion of the gate bias.

This abundance of electrons in the p‐type silicon

provided a “stock” of electrons available to the electrolyte interface as the silicon
layer thins; thereby, adjusting the Fermi level in accordance to the changing open
circuit potential OCP.

The extra supply of electrons diffused to the silicon‐

electrolyte interface as a minority carrier and was injected into the electrolyte
producing a short term increase in OH‐ groups and silicon etching [19]. This is a
behavior similar to the etch rate one would see in a cathodically biased silicon etch
in a base solution [104].
It is customary to run an electrochemical etch stop with a controlled positive
potential applied between the silicon substrate and the electrolyte.

With this

positive bias, electrons are drawn to the silicon‐gate interface and away from the
electrolyte, breaking the etch cycle which requires a continuous supply of hydroxyl
ions for silicon to etch [19]. Without this bias between the substrate and electrolyte,
Figure 71, the free electrons that are generated during the etch process return to the
analyte and reduce the water producing additional hydroxyl ions for silicon etching
and hydrogen gas as a byproduct. At most, with no applied bias between the silicon
and electrolyte, a transient etch rate response can be expected due to the electric
field produced by the electret. It is reasonable that the positively charged electret
elicits a faster etch rate than the neutral and negative electret in the final stage of
the silicon etching. A sole positive bias of the gate in the MIS etch stop provides a
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rich source of electrons as the silicon at the interface of the gate is in strong
inversion and past the threshold voltage, Vth . [19].
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5 CONCLUSIONS
The electret activation process for a thin multilayer SiO2/Si3N4/SiO2 PECVD film
has been optimized using a silicon wafer as the contact electrode in a thermally
assisted poling process.

Effective surface voltages in excess of ‐225 V were

produced with cathodic contact

using processes and equipment standard to

microfabrication facilities. The optimum process for maximizing the negative ESV
was determined to be five hours at 170°C with an applied voltage of ‐540 V with the
SUSS SB‐6e. The maximum five point averaged ESV produced for positive electret
samples was 195.2 V, while the maximum five point averaged ESV produced for the
negative electret samples was ‐194.2 V. The act of single polarity charging produced
regions of positively and negatively charged electret where the regions in direct
contact with the silicon contact electrode during the activation step developed an
ESV complementary to the polarization of the electrode. On the other hand, regions
not in direct contact developed a charged ESV opposite to the polarization of the
electrode during activation.

Longer activation periods resulted in larger

complementing and opposing ESV values.
Characterization of the films by isothermal potential decay show that the
inorganic positive electret has an extrapolated mean lifetime value of 57.7 years;
while the extrapolated mean lifetime value of the negative electret was 23.9 years at
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a continuous temperature of 125°C. Thermal neutralization of the electret through
isothermal potential decay studies demonstrated an activation energy of 1.4 eV and
1.2 eV for the positive electrets and negative electrets, respectively.
When using the electret as a MOS biased etch stop, the data demonstrated the
positively charged electret produced a statistically significant increase in etch rate,
when compared to the neutral and negatively charged electrets. However, overall
the MOS bias caused by the electret did not produce a definitive etch stop for the
configuration presented in this study. These results suggest that, to act as an etch
stop, a positive bias must be maintained on the silicon wafer with respect to the
etchant.
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